Cattle drive draws city riders to benefit at-risk youth
By Frank J. Buchman
Horseback riders got a bit
of a feel like it was when the
West was really wild.
Well, actually it was only
a small tinge, but they did
get the warm inner satisfaction of knowing their experience in the lush Flint Hills
was benefiting a most worthwhile cause.
The occasion was the
sixth annual Big Brothers
Big Sisters Cattle Drive, and
11 riders, several walkers, an
occasional bicyclist and a
superb cow dog participated
in the fun, heartwarming activity.
“Shamrock Angus Farms
and the Downey Ranch, Inc.,
which also has a purebred
Angus operation, again
joined efforts to host the authentic roundup and cattle
drive,” according to Roy
Crenshaw, executive director
of the sponsoring group.
Riders could either pay a
participation fee personally
or have a group of businesses and/or individuals sponsor their opportunity to ride
the scenic Wabaunsee County trail in the nationally historic Wabaunsee region,
Deep Creek and Tabor Valley.
Additionally, a number of
other groups, persons, corporations and businesses
made contributions for tshirts provided to each rider,
a campfire meal on the trail
and special transportation
for some participants.
Title sponsors were listed
on the long-sleeved t-shirts,
appropriately tinted green
and yellow, the Shamrock
Angus Farms colors and that
of the prairie with freshly
blooming spring flowers.
They were McDonald’s
of Manhattan and Junction
City, and the Jim Kleve Memorial. Mrs. Christy (Crenshaw) Kleve was one of the
hikers, and her daughter,
Coye Crenshaw Kleve, rode
a horse.

Supporting sponsors were
Farmers Union Co-op of St.
Marys and the Kansas Livestock Association.
“All funds generated will
directly benefit at-risk children in Geary, Pottawatomie, Riley and Wabaunsee
counties served by the privately funded Big Brothers
Big Sisters,” explained
Crenshaw.
Trailers with horses arrived before 8:30 a.m., at the
Shamrock Angus Farms’
Manhattan
headquarters
where George and June
Crenshaw provided homemade cinnamon rolls and
other refreshments to get riders ready for the trail.
Roy Crenshaw’s daughter, Valeri, assisted with registration in the hayloft of the
barn, neatly renovated into
living quarters.
As the temperature was
rising, Downey Ranch owner Joe Downey encouraged
the group to get on the trail

The sixth annual Big Brothers Big Sisters Cattle Drive in Wabaunsee County benefited at-risk children in four
counties. Riders gathered and moved an Angus cow herd several miles to their summer pasture in the Flint Hills.
Shamrock Angus Farms and the Downey Ranch hosted the day’s activities.

Valeri, Roy and June Crenshaw helped host the recent
sixth annual Big Brothers Big Sister Cattle Drive. Roy is
executive director of the sponsoring group.

before the 9 o’clock starting
time.
Joe Carpenter, foreman of
the Wamego-based Downey
Ranch, was mounted, along
with his two daughters,
Laura Cate and Anna. Wife
and mother Barb Downey
was on foot along with their
Australian Shepherd/Border
Collie cross dog, Hambone.
Abe Shanholtzer and Garrett Preedy, ranch cowboys,
led the guest riders into a
nearby quarter section pasture to round up a herd of
140 commercial Angus cows
and their spring calves.
While some lack of skill
and experience was apparent, the horseback riders had
no trouble guiding the sleek
cattle across the rangeland to
and through a corner gate for
the 10-mile drive down the
country roads to their summer pasture home.
Although the trail followed the gravel road most
of the way, there were no

fences along several miles in
addition to a timber border in
a number of places. Disposition of the cow herd was apparent whenever mommas or
babies would wander off the
route, and slow prodding and
persuasion by riders guided
them back into correct order.
No small assistance was
provided by the dog Hambone, who upon Barb
Downey’s command would
handily direct any wayward
cattle back under broken
barbed wires they found and
went through. Likewise, any
brush and timber in which
the critters would try to escape proved quite inadequate for hiding from the
smart, well-trained canine.
Walking the entire trail on
foot would have been too
much for many people, but it
was all in a day’s work for
Barb Downey, award-winning runner and Boston
Marathon qualifier.
“I usually run over five

miles a day now, but when I
start getting ready for the
major races I’ll pick it up,”
noted Downey, wearing her
running shoes, but also donning a hat and sunglasses
like most riders.
After watering in a
spring-fed stream, the cattle
were penned in a makeshift,
electric-fenced corral for
pairing babies with dams.
Participants also had bottled
water, before riding several
more miles into the steep
Flint Hills, with a number of
wild flowers identified along
the way.
When the riders pulled
into the camp along clearrunning Deep Creek, a trail
dinner was being prepared
over the fire and was readily
served after horses were watered in the stream and tied
to nearby fences.
Friends (who had been
strangers just a few hours
earlier at the start of the ride)
congenially visited about
their diverse lives and interests.
Jerry Reece of Mission
Hills has a real estate company in the Kansas City area,
but also has ranchland in
Wabaunsee County. “I’ve
been on this ride several
times, and each time it is
even more enjoyable,”
Reece contended. “There is
nothing in the world like
these Flint Hills, especially
in the month of May.”
Horses, of course, are important to trail riders, and
Reece was mounted on a
buckskin mare he’d acquired
through rodeo announcer Dr.
Lynn Phillips, Enid, Okla.,
and Charro Jerry Diaz,
renowned hispanic horseman and rodeo entertainer
from Braunfels,Texas. “I
have a couple of these horses, and they are really outstanding,” Reece credited.

After participating in a
trail ride last fall on the
Keith Ranch near Allen,
Frank Male of Eudora and
his daughter were anxious to
participate in another such
activity in the Flint Hills.
Production manager with a
landscape firm at Lawrence,
Male expressed special appreciation of being so close
to nature on the ride.
“I’ve been on several
outdoor experiences, but riding horseback out here in the
Flint Hills truly makes one
feel close to God,” insisted
Male, who also is a motorcyclist. “I like them both, but
riding horses is a slower,
more natural relaxation,” he
admitted.
An old home on the
Downey Ranch has been restored to serve as a bed and
breakfast and was toured by
some of the trail riders. A
dugout built in 1870 is next
to the house and shows the

way pioneers set up homes
when moving into the area.
An arrowhead collection on
display includes artifacts
from at least 800 years ago.
Two horse barns, one
modern structure and a
workhorse stall facility from
early last century, were also
shown. “We just had a group
stay over last weekend. They
rode in the Flint Hills during
the day, put their horses in
the barns and were overnight
guests in the house,” noted
Joe Carpenter.
Some of the group then
tightened their saddle cinches and headed back to the
starting point, while others,
already feeling stiffness
from riding earlier in the
day, opted to accept the offer
to jump their horses into
trailers and ride back in an
air-conditioned pickup.
“Those who rode the enContinued on page 3

Joe Carpenter, left, showed a primitive dugout on the
Downey ranch that was used as early settlers came to
the area.
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Solutions To Our Problems
For the past several months I
have been watching too many news
broadcasts that leave me wondering
what is going to happen to our way
of life in this country and even the
world. Are we going from a recession to a depression to inflation and
to socialism? I have been dwelling
too much on the negatives and feelings of despair, allowing a black
cloud to hover over my thinking.
Last weekend May and I were
driving into north Wichita after having attending a wedding reception.
Darkness was upon us and a light
rain threatening when suddenly our
car gave off a loud thumping noise.
We were on Interstate 135 in heavy
traffic, not a good place to have a
flat tire. I pulled off to the side close
to a muddy shoulder. As I opened
my car door, cars were whizzing
past us, going 70-plus miles per
hour and only a few feet from where
I was standing, looking at a very flat
tire on the driver’s side next to the
traffic. I had never had to fix a flat
on this car so I wondered where
might I find the jack and tire
wrench. My back was tender from
an adjustment, and a constant
string of cars was missing us by
just a few feet. I was beginning to
feel very old.
Then suddenly a car pulled up
behind us, shielding us from the
traffic and with bright lights flashing. This was a time when I was
very glad to be approached by a
highway patrolman. He inquired as
to our problem and with his flashlight could see what it was. He then
took charge of the situation, asking
me to put on my hazard lights and
open the trunk door. He proceeded
to take out the tools that were needed, knowing exactly where they
were located. Soon he had the dirty
donot tire on the ground, the lug
bolts loosened, and the car jacked
up. In a very short time, we were
ready to travel again. When he
learned our destination, he recommended a route that allowed us to
avoid the busy 96 Expressway and
drive at a prudent speed with the
little tire to reach our daughter’s
home. It was then we exchanged
greetings and expressed sincere appreciation to a courteous, considerate, and efficient patrolman. He was
an angel in our time of distress.
It was time to put the alfalfa
down. I needed to service the
swather and fill it with gas, but after
a back treatment the previous day,
the doctor recommended I not lift
anything with much weight. I knew
May should not handle those big
gasoline jugs alone, so I called
Daniel, my part-time helper, to see
if he could stop by on his way to
work. I was too late. He was already
north of town when he got my call,
but he called his parents. His mother soon arrived at our house to help
us get ready to go to the field. Then
his dad stopped by on his way home
to swath his own hay to make sure
my machine was ready to go. It was
reluctant to start but he quickly
solved that problem, and I headed
to the field. After a couple of
rounds, a chain came off and was
badly damaged. My neighbor stayed
by me to repair the damages and re-

place the chain before he went to
his own hay field. But other problems manifested themselves. A new
part that I needed had to be ordered, which meant it would not be
available for three days.
I now wished I had checked the
swather over better before hay season arrived as it appeared to be
needing some adjusting, welding, a
new bearing, and a sprocket. Two
days later the rural water operator,
also a neighbor, came by to take
samples for testing water. When I
told him of my predicament with the
swather, he immediately offered to
come that afternoon and repair it. I
picked up the parts, and with his
skills as a mechanic, I will be able
to swath with confidence, with the
chains staying on and the crimper
running smoothly. Besides, the
delay has caused us to miss getting
our hay crop wet and yet be able to
benefit from the much-needed rain.
We are hosting a fishing party
for the men and boys of our church
this Saturday, and the boat dock
needed to be put in the pond with
four barrels attached underneath
so it will float. This time it was
Daniel and his friend who stopped
their fence-building to launch the
boat dock. It was a job way beyond
my ability.
This early morning I am looking
at mud instead of dust because of
the good rain, a car with two new
tires, a swather ready to run, and
am anticipating a great day of fishing with fellows from church. Instead of staring at problems over
which we have no control, many
folk are going out of their way to
help others who are frustrated or
needing help and encouragement.
Hey! If we will pull together and
help one another in need, we will
get through whatever we are going
through.
There are many people who are
in need and there are many people
with talents and the means to help
those in need. It is when they come
together that blessings occur for all.
We are not meant to be an island
but to receive and to give help. This
is the solution to our problems.
Very recently, I received a nice
letter from Mrs. Krump from
Marysville, expressing appreciation
for my column and for the years she
has enjoyed reading it. Although
elderly and getting around with a
walker while living in a rest home,
she is still an encouragement to
others. We all have abilities we can
use to help one another. Seeing me
writing, May just now stopped at my
chair and stroked my hair, rubbed
my sore back, and said nothing.
She didn’t need to say anything.
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There are weeks when this space is
filled up more easily than others. This
would be an edition when I have a hard
time making a decision about what I most
want to share about. Because there has
been enough going on to fill up several
pages — both in the world of agriculture
and in fray of where my personal life
meets my professional one. In reality, the
divide between the two really isn’t very
deep at all.
I am often amazed at how the seasons and chores morph from one to
another in agriculture.
From wheat
breaking dormancy, nearly in a blink
of an eye at the end of winter when
the landscape is painted a bright, lush
green after months of browns and yellow
as far as the eyes can see. That green
carpet is then made over into a green
rolling sea as the heads emerge and the
crop continues to mature. And just as
suddenly as it turns from brown to growing green, the transformation to gold occurs.
During the last week one could guess
that harvest isn’t far off as the green
quickly disappeared from the fields and
the golden hue began to shimmer in the
sun. Yes, change can and so often does
happen rapidly, and usually when we
least expect it.
My family had a pretty big scare over
the last week as the family patriarch had
a bout of heart-health concerns that
prompted a fairly stressful stint at the hospital. And, while all eventually turned out
all right, it certainly brought us face-toface with some realities that aren’t always
so nice to come to terms with.
Stress can do wicked things to people.
Stresses that cannot necessarily be controlled — such as health emergencies,
weather and markets — can prove to be
menaces. It would seem to me that most
in agriculture could stand a few classes on
how to appropriately manage stressful
circumstances, since those stress-causing
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agents aren’t going anywhere, anytime
soon.
And, lets face it, with harvest mere
weeks away one of the most stressful
times on a farm is right around the corner. Weather — with the potential of hail
that could wipe out a crop in a matter of
minutes, machinery failure and too much
to do, with not enough time to do it —
are only a few of the stress-causing factors that right now working on farm families.
So, that being said, it is important to
recognize that you are under stress and
deal with it effectively. I found this list of
suggestions put out years ago during the
farm crisis of the 1980s. It still is as relevant as ever.
Talking about problems is a good way
to relieve stress. Choose someone you
can be honest with, and then share your
problems and discuss solutions with them.
Sometimes just addressing the problems
out loud is enough to lighten the load.
Learn how to recognize stressors.
These might be a tightening of the neck
and shoulders, stomach problems, or
changes in behavior or relationships. The
body is equipped with a complex system
that give warning signs when the stress
level is too high.
Look at the list of things that cause you
stress and think about how serious each
of them really is. Pick out things that no
one can control, such as prices and the
weather. Then, when feeling stressed,
evaluate the cause. Is it something minor
or something you have no ability to control?
When dealing with a major problem,
try to break it down into smaller parts. If
the barn needs repair, pick out one job
and concentrate on getting it done. Once
that task is completed, go on to the next
one.
Schedule the time realistically. Don't
try and squeeze more work into a day
than can be completed.
Take occasional short breaks from
work. A few minutes will provide a refreshing start at the job.
Learn how to relax. This is a hard one
for many. Just sitting down for a few
minutes or enjoying a coke or a coffee
can do lots for one’s outlook.
Stress on farm families can be considerable, but if it isn’t dealt with appropriately it can lead to some serious health
complications or worse.
That’s all for now. I’ll chat with you
next week, “Over the Barn Gate!”
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Don’t overlook
blackleg

When planning a herd
health program for your cattle, don’t overlook blackleg
vaccination says Eldon
Cole, a livestock specialist
with University of Missouri
Extension.
The disease is caused by
Clostridium chauvoei which
occurs naturally in the animal’s intestines.
“It can remain viable in
the soil for many years. It
normally shows up in the
summer and hits cattle that
are in the six month to two
year old range,” said Cole.
However, much younger
calves and even adult cattle
can be stricken, according
to Cole.
Excellent
protection
against the disease, which
commonly results in death,
can be attained by vaccination.
If vaccinated for blackleg
before 3 months of age
calves should be revaccinated at four to six months of
age or at weaning. A booster
is suggested in the two to six
week range. The cost of the
vaccine varies from 25 to 50
cents per dose.
Death losses from blackleg generally occur without
warning symptoms unless
the cattle are being observed closely.

Trail ride through rough, yet
beautiful Flint Hills benefits kids
Continued from page 1

tire cattle drive and back to the ranch were
on horseback nearly 20 miles,” according to
Carpenter.
Roy Crenshaw evaluated the day’s activities: “This was an opportunity for those of
us in the livestock and agricultural industry

Joe Downey of the Downey Ranch at Wamego and
George Crenshaw of Shamrock Angus Farms, Manhattan, welcomed participants in the sixth annual Big
Brothers Big Sisters Cattle Drive. Horseback riders
joined for breakfast provided by George and June
Crenshaw and then gathered an Angus cow herd,
owned by Downey Ranch, and moved it several miles
to summer pasture.

Weather can be hard on wheat
The fact that Kansas is
known as the Wheat State
and as the Breadbasket of
the World is kind of a miracle - every year.
If nothing else, the weather Kansas is known for is the
weather that can damage
wheat. The crop´s major hazards include high and low
temperatures, drought, wind
and hail, said Rick Snell,
agriculture agent for Barton
County´s Kansas State University Research and Extension office. “Ironically, the
winter wheat that we grow
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here is a cool-season crop,
which means it thrives in
cool environments,” Snell
said. “So, during its flowering and grain-fill stages —
in other words, right now —
it doesn´t do well in hot, dry,
windy weather. “The ideal
temperature range for those
critical stages is between 68
and 72 degrees — which
probably is why agronomist
Gary Paulsen´s research
found that over time, Kansas
has lost more yield to heat
during grain fill than it has
to freeze injury.”

At higher temperatures,
wheat plants may abort flowers and thus produce fewer
kernels, he said. And, in
very warm temperatures
that last for more than three
days, wheat plants in the
grain-filling stage will actually “senesce” — prematurely ripen. This effect is
most pronounced when
nighttime temperatures are
above 60 degrees. “High If
windy weather enters the
equation, it will sap the
wheat plants´ moisture and
may lead to heat scorch.

We offer liftgates for most
full size and mini, foreign
and domestic pickups.
Also van, rail lift, and
service body applications.
Lifting capacities range
from 500-2,000 lbs.
Options include a variety of
platform materials and sizes.

Ginder Hydraulic, L.C

1218 N. 9th Street • Salina, KS • 1-800-800-1909

to enhance and improve our community.
“Compared to their peers, youth in the
Big Brothers Big Sisters program are: 46
percent less likely to start the use of drugs;
27 percent less likely to start drinking alcohol; 52 percent less likely to skip school; and
33 percent less likely to engage in violent behavior.”

All ready to go for the sixth annual Big Brothers Big Sisters Cattle Drive in
Wabaunsee County are Joe Carpenter and his wife Barb Downey and their
daughters, Laura Cate and Anna.
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BaleMax
Bale Processors
Steiner Implement

30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $6,900
29 gauge metal attached w/screws
Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION

SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

June 26-27, 2009

860 Acres in Smith County, KS ● June 26, 2009 - 1:00 PM

Four tracts of land in Smith County, Kansas totaling 860 Acres of excellent hunting and farm
land. 5,000 Sq Ft former car dealership building in Smith Center, KS. Nearly new one bedroom log cabin located on 240 acres. Tremendous view overlooking a creek. Live water
through much of the property. CRP with maintained walk-strips.
Seller: Albert Riederer, Chapter 11 Trustee for Brooke Corporation
United States Bankruptcy Court, District of Kansas
June 26 Smith County Auction Location:
Kansas National Guard Armory
101 Armory Rd., Smith Center, KS 66967

Smith County Auction: A 10% buyer’s premium will be added to the final bid to establish the
purchase price.

1,315 Acres in Barber County, KS - Sun City Ranch
June 27, 2009 - 1:00 PM

Auction of an existing 1,315 acre cattle grazing, farming and hunting operation. Offered in two
tracts of 515 & 800 acres. Properties are located in Barber County, Kansas. The tracts are
located south of Sun City, Kansas about 2 miles south of US Highway 160.

These lands have a proven history of outstanding wildlife production and genetics. The land
can be used for grazing, crop production and for recreational use. This is a chance to own
one of the premier tracts of land left in one of the most popular hunting areas in Kansas. The
Red Hills area has a reputation for trophy deer and large populations of wild turkeys.
With considerable investment, each tract has been improved with underground watering systems (5,000 to 16,000 LF of pipeline each) and stock tanks.

All land is in Wind Power Class 4 rated area, Wind Power Density of 200 - 250 at 10 meters
& 400 - 500 at 50 meters, Wind Speed 12.5mph - 13.4mph at 10 meters & 15.7mph - 16.8mph
at 50 meters. Each property includes some farm land for production or feed plots.
This is some of the best grass land for cattle grazing in the area.

Seller: J.T. Marsh Ranch, Inc.
June 27 Sun City Ranch Auction Location:
The Grand Hotel
124 S. Main St., Medicine Lodge, KS 67104

Phone: 1-866-975-4799
E-Mail: info@mweservices.com
200 E. Iron Ave. Salina, KS 67401

70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355

email us at: info@gamagrass.com
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Noel Miller, Maple Hill, Featured
As Grass & Grain Contest Winner
Winner Noel Miller, Maple Hill: “This is a really quick
and easy recipe for the busy hot summer.”
CARIBBEAN CHICKEN SALAD
1/2 cup honey-mustard salad dressing
1 teaspoon lime zest
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 tablespoon Jamaican jerk seasoning
1 tablespoon oil
(2) 10-ounce packages mixed salad greens
2 mangoes, pitted & diced
Stir together salad dressing and lime zest; cover and chill.
Sprinkle chicken with seasoning. Heat oil over medium heat
in a large skillet. Add chicken; cook 6 minutes per side until
golden and no longer pink (during the summer I grill the
chicken). Slice chicken thinly. Arrange salad greens on 4
plates; top with chicken and mangoes. Drizzle with dressings.
Serves 4.
NOTE: This is good with sliced purple onion rings added
or whatever you like as added fruit or fresh salad vegetables.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
CHERRY COBBLER
2 cups fresh or frozen pitted
tart cherries, thawed if
frozen
12-ounce bag frozen mixed
berries, thawed
3/4 cup brown sugar, divided
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup buttermilk baking mix
1/4 cup sour cream
3 tablespoons milk
Heat oven to 375 degrees.
Combine cherries, berries,
1/2 cup brown sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon and nutmeg; mix well. Spoon mixture into an 8- or 9-inch baking dish. Combine baking
mix, remaining brown sugar,
sour cream and milk; mix
well to form a stiff batter.
Drop batter over fruit mixture, forming 6 mounds.
Bake 30 to 35 minutes or
until bubbly and cobbler topping is golden brown. Let
stand 20 minutes.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
“This recipe must be made
ahead of time so it’s great for
potlucks and other spring
get-togethers.”
CAULIFLOWER
LAYERED SALAD
1/2 head iceberg lettuce,
shredded
1 small head cauliflower, cut
into florets
1/2 small red onion, thinly
sliced
10-ounce package frozen
green peas, thawed
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
1 pound bacon, cooked &
crumbled
2 cups Miracle Whip salad
dressing
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
3 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons prepared mustard

In a large serving bowl or
trifle bowl, layer lettuce,
cauliflower, onion, peas,
cheddar cheese and bacon.
In a small bowl combine
salad dressing, Parmesan
cheese, sugar and mustard.
Spread evenly over bacon.
Cover and chill for at least 4
hours before serving. Makes
10 to 14 servings.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
GREEK
SALAD
3 large vine ripened tomatoes, seeded & chopped
1 seedless cucumber, unpeeled & cut into 1/4-inch
squares
1 small red onion, thinly
sliced
1/2 cup black olives
1/4 cup olive oil
1 tablespoon chopped
oregano
Salt & pepper

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

6 ounces feta cheese, crumbled
In a bowl combine tomatoes, cucumbers, onion and
olives. Add oil, oregano, 1/4
teaspoon salt and 1/8 teaspoon pepper; toss to coat.
Sprinkle with feta cheese to
serve.
*****
Karen Allen, Dunlap:
PIE PLATE PASTRY
1 1/2 cups flour
2 teaspoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup oil
2 teaspoons milk
Sift the flour, sugar and
salt into a 9-inch pie plate.
Mix oil and milk until
creamy. Pour over dry mix.
Stir with a fork until blended. Press with finger, flute
edges, price with fork. Bake
at 400 degrees for 8 to 10
minutes until golden brown.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh,
shares the following two
recipes:
THREE-CHEESE
MACARONI
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup flour
1 quart milk
8-ounce
package
cream
cheese
1 1/2 cups shredded parmesan cheese, divided
2 cups shredded mozzarella
cheese
16-ounce package elbow
macaroni, cooked
Set oven to 350 degrees.
Spray a 9-by-13-inch dish
with spray. In a pan melt butter over low heat. Whisk in
flour until smooth. Cook,
stirring constantly, for 1
minute. Whisk in milk. Cook
over heat, whisking constantly, until mixture is
thick and bubbly, about 20
minutes. Remove from heat.
Add cream cheese, 1 cup
parmesan and mozzarella
cheese; stir. Add macaroni to
cheese mixture and stir.
Spoon into baking dish and

sprinkle with remaining 1/2
cup parmesan cheese. Bake
for 30 minutes or until top is
lightly browned.
*****
THE BEST
CORN CASSEROLE
4 tablespoons butter
1 1/2 cups chopped red bell
pepper
1 cup chopped green onion
8-ounce
package
cream
cheese
8-ounce package Monterey
jack cheese, cubed
1 cup sour cream
(2) 16-ounce packages frozen
whole kernel corn, thawed
16-ounce package frozen
white sweet corn, thawed
16-ounce package bacon,
cooked & crumbled
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
2 cups crushed potato chips
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a skillet melt butter. Add pepper, onions and
cook for 5 to 6 minutes, stirring occasionally or until
tender. Add cream cheese,
monterey jack and sour
cream, stirring until cheese
is melted. Remove from heat
and stir in corn, bacon, salt
and pepper until mixture is
combined. Spoon into a 9-by13-inch baking dish and top
with potato chips. Bake for
30 to 35 minutes or until hot
and bubbly.
*****
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH!
Try one of the following
recipes.
Wake up to this tasty, satisfying bowl of oatmeal that
is made with milk instead of
water. Try using your favorite flavored oatmeal to
add an extra kick.
Creamy Banana
Walnut Oatmeal
1 cup fat-free skim or 1%
low-fat milk
2 packets instant oatmeal
1/2 ripe banana, mashed

1/2 tablespoon chopped walnuts
In a small bowl, combine
milk and packets of oatmeal; Microwave on high for
1 to 2 minutes until steaming hot, but not boiling. Stir
until creamy. Stir in mashed
banana. Garnish with walnuts and serve. Makes 1
serving.
Nutritional Facts per
serving for individual food
recipe: Calories: 370; Fat:
2.5 g; Saturated Fat: 0g; Cholesterol: 15 mg; Sodium: 10
mg; Calcium: 25% Daily
Value; Protein: 17 g; Carbohydrates: 61 g
Reprinted from 3-A-Day™
of Dairy
*****
Bow Tie Pasta Salad
8-ounce box bow tie or other
shaped pasta
1/3 cup light mayonnaise
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons sweet pickle
relish
1/4 teaspoon ground white
pepper, or to taste
1/8 teaspoon hot pepper
sauce, or to taste
4 ounces reduced-sodium
baked ham or smoked
turkey, diced
8 ounces reduced-fat cheddar cheese
1/2 medium red pepper,
finely chopped
2 scallions, green & white
parts, minced
1/8 teaspoon paprika
Cook pasta according to
package directions; drain.
Immediately rinse with cold
water; drain well. Meanwhile, whisk together the
mayonnaise, vinegar, relish,
white pepper and pepper
sauce in a small bowl; set
aside in the refrigerator to
chill. Combine the cooled
pasta, ham, cheese, red pepper and scallions in a large
bowl. Stir in the mayon-

naise mixture just before
serving. Garnish with paprika. Makes 8 servings.
Recipe created by Cabot
Creamery
*****
Cheesy Chicken
Crunchers
1 cup all-purpose flour
Salt
Pepper
4 egg whites
1/2 cup 2% reduced fat milk
1 1/2 cups cornflakes
1 cup (4 ounces) reducedfat, shredded cheddar
cheese
6 chicken breast filets; cut
into strips
Non-stick cooking spray
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Set up three bowls
with the following: 1) flour
mixed with a pinch of salt
and pepper; 2) an egg-wash;
made by beating the eggs
and milk together; 3) cornflakes mixed with cheese.
Coat a 9-by-13-inch baking pan with non-stick cooking spray. Dip chicken
pieces in flour, then into the
egg-wash, then roll in the
cheesy-flakes mixture, coating the entire piece of
chicken and place on the
baking pan. Discard any unused cornflake mixture
after coating chicken. Bake
for 25 minutes, turning
halfway through to ensure
even browning. Serve with
ketchup or barbecue sauce
if desired. Makes 6 servings.
Nutritional Facts per serving for individual food recipe:
Calories: 320; Total Fat: 8 g;
Saturated Fat: 4 g; Cholesterol: 90 mg; Sodium: 320 mg;
Calcium: 20% Daily Value;
Protein: 37g; Carbohydrates:
24 g; Dietary Fiber: 1 g.
Recipe created by Chef Jon
Ashton of Orlando, Florida

N o n - I nva s i v e .
N on-S urgic a l.
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
Common Causes of Back Pain
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
• The discs in your spine act as
disc disease, allowing patients to return
shock absorbers. Herniation or
to an active lifestyle.
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of Treatments on the DRX9000™
the most common causes of lower • Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
back pain.
six weeks.
• Disc degeneration can occur • Each session lasts 30 minutes.
when the spongy disc dries out. • Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
over time or with injury, discs may
applied to help restore muscle tone.
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
Now Accepting Blue Cross
tension and back pain.
-Blue Shield
_________________________
Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568

Western, Rustic & Lodge Furniture & Accessories
For All

Of Your
Decorating

It’s worth the
drive just to see
what we have!

HOME
ON THE RANGE
4826 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66609 • 785-862-1942
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 AM to 5:30 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM • Sunday: 12-5 PM
www.rustichome.net

$10500
$7700
$4200

$1
$1200
$2400
$3600

$12600
$9100
$4900

$8400
$6300
$3500

For Meal Ideas For Any Occasion, Women, Stress And Heart Disease
Try Thinking Between The Bread
Grass & Grain, June 9, 2009

(NAPSA) — Bring a
brown-bag staple from
standby to standout with
delicious and flavorful
sandwich ideas to satisfy
any meal occasion —
morning, noon or night.
With the right ingredients
and some tips from critically acclaimed chef,
restaurateur, cookbook
author and TV personality Bobby Flay, it is easy to
escape midday mealtime
monotony and prepare a
superstar sandwich for
breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Bobby Flay and Hellmann's®
and
Best
Foods® Mayonnaise provide sandwich solutions
with the Build the Perfect
Sandwich program. An
interactive
website,
www.buildtheper
fectsandwich.com features a
series of video segments
that highlight members of
a live audience challenging Bobby Flay with various occasions for on-thespot sandwich creations.
"I honestly believe
there is a perfect sandwich for everyone; taking
into account the occasion,
your current mood and
even your personality is
the first step towards figuring it out. There are
endless textures and flavors that can be used to
make a sandwich a truly
delicious meal," said
Flay.
His skills were put to
the test by a wide variety
of sandwich occasions,
such as the "Ready to
Rock"
sandwich
(a
portable version of ham
and eggs) created for a
rock-star
production
manager who needed
nourishment in his crazy,
14-hour day. The site can
provide a wealth of sand-

wiches to suit just about
any occasion, mood and
personality trait. Many of
the sandwiches are made
with Hellmann's® or Best
Foods® Real Mayonnaise, since Flay maintains it doesn't get more
simple than its real ingredients of eggs, oil and
vinegar.
The site also offers
tips, recipes, sweepstakes
information and even a
"sandwich
recommender," which asks visitors to answer six simple
questions that measure
current mood, habits and
what's happening in their
lives.

THE READY TO
ROCK SANDWICH
1/2 teaspoon finely grated
lemon zest
2
tablespoons
fresh
lemon juice
2 teaspoons Hellmann's®
Dijonnaise
3
tablespoons
Hellmann's®
or
Best
Foods® Real Mayonnaise
Salt & freshly ground
pepper
1/4 cup canola oil
2
tablespoons
finely
chopped fresh chives
1/4
pound
arugula,
washed and dried
3 tablespoons canola oil
1 loaf Ciabatta, sliced in

VALLEY VISTA
GOOD SAMARITAN
CENTER

Commitment & Service to the Wamego community since 1969.

• 24-hour nursing service
• Home and Community Based
• Medicare and Medicaid Certified
Services
• Respite Care
• Full Range of Therapy Services
• Adult Day Care
• Independent-Living Apartments
For more information, call:

785-456-9482

2011 Grandview Drive • Wamego, Kansas 66547

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance
Specialists
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
800-373-9559

DR VERNE CLAUSSEN
DR. RYAN KUEKER

OPTOMETRIST
FAMILY EYE CARE

EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES

IN OFFICE OPTICAL LAB

GLASSES & CONTACTS READY IN 1 HR.-3 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
EMERGENCY TREATMENT
631 Lincoln, Wamego

785-456-2236

half lengthwise
8 thin slices country ham
or prosciutto
4 large eggs
Whisk together lemon
juice, zest, mustard, mayonnaise, chives, 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper in a medium bowl. Whisk in the
canola oil until combined. Brush the cut side
of the bottom half of the
bread with 2 tablespoons
of the oil and season with
salt and pepper. Grill on
a grill pan, oil-side down,
over high heat until lightly golden brown, about 20
seconds; or place the
bread on a sheet pan, oilside up, and toast under
the broiler until lightly
golden brown, about 45-60
seconds. Reserve the remaining half for later
use. Heat the remaining
tablespoon of canola in a
large nonstick skillet
over medium-high heat.
Add the ham and cook
until
just
warmed
through on both sides,
about 30 seconds per
side. Gently crack the
eggs onto the ham, season
with salt and pepper and
cook until the white is set
and the yellow is slightly
firm, about 2 minutes.
The yolk should still be
slightly runny.
Place
the
toasted
bread on a flat surface
and spread with a few tablespoons of the dressing. Top the bread with
the ham/eggs and then
top the eggs with the
arugula.
Drizzle with more of
the lemon-chive dressing and serve immediately.

(NAPSA) — When it
comes to heart health and
women, the role played by
stress can't be stressed
enough. This is in addition
to other factors, such as
diet, physical activity, and
genetics that are known to
contribute to heart disease
in women.
According to the American Psychological Association's (APA) 2008 Stress in
America survey, women report experiencing higher
levels of stress than men —
33 percent of women report
an average stress level of 8
or above on a 10-point scale
(versus 27 percent of men).
"The link between high
levels of stress and heart
disease is well known and
very real," says Katherine
Nordal, Ph.D., executive director for professional
practice at the American
Psychological Association.
"The good news is that by
being proactive in their
health care decisions and
making healthy lifestyle
choices, women can successfully manage their levels of stress and minimize
their risk of heart disease."
In fact, the tools used to

prevent stress are also
those often employed to
prevent heart disease. A
healthy diet full of fruits,
vegetables
and
whole
grains, as well as regular
physical activity such as
walking, yoga or dance, all
contribute to a healthy
mind and body.
APA offers the following
tips on how to manage your
stress:
• Understand how you
experience stress. Everyone experiences stress differently. How do you know
when you are stressed?
• Identify your sources
of stress. What events or situations trigger stressful
feelings? Is there anything
you can do to change the situation or reduce your
stress?
• Learn your own stress
signals. People experience
stress in different ways.
Learn to gauge your stress
signals.
• Recognize how you
deal with stress. Determine
if you are using unhealthy
behaviors (such as smoking,
drinking alcohol and over/
undereating) to cope.
• Find healthy ways to
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manage stress. Consider
healthy, stress-reducing activities such as meditation,
exercising or talking things
over with friends or family.
• Take care of yourself.
Eat right, get enough sleep,
drink plenty of water and
engage in regular physical
activity, such as yoga, taking
a short walk, going to the
gym or playing sports.
• Reach out for support.
Accepting help from supportive friends and family
can improve your ability to
manage stress. If you continue to feel overwhelmed,
you may want to talk to a
psychologist, who can help
you better manage stress
and change unhealthy behaviors.
To learn more about
stress
and
mind/body
health, visit the American
Psychological Association's
Help Center at www.apa
helpcenter.org.

Wanted

Hunting and Investment Properties
We have buyers wanting hunting and investment properties
Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from investors,
hunters and your neighbors.

Visit us today @ www.KsLandCo.com
Or call one of the Guys

The Realty Associates
A Full Service Realty and Auction company
Mark Uhlik
Dan Uhlik
John Rhine
Agent/Auctioneer
Agent
Broker
785-325-2740
785-268-1239
888-811-5297

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME
Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)
• Adult Care
• Respite Care
Completely Remodeled
Facility

785-293-5244
Sandi Hageman, Admin.
Leonardville, KS 66449

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:30 AM
Location: 411 E. BENNINGTON ST.

BENNINGTON, KS
CONSISTING OF SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT, OFFICE
EQUIPMENT, HAND TOOLS, AIR TOOLS, POWER TOOLS,
MECHANIC TOOLS & WRENCHES, INVENTORIES AND
INVENTORY OF FILTERS, OILS & TIRES
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: For internet viewing, go to

www.ksallink.com and www.wacondcatrader.com
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

EASTSIDE OIL COMPANY, OWNERS
Auction Conducted By: BACON AUCTION CO.
Royce K. Bacon, Auctioneer
785-392-2465

JUNE

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
FESTIVE FOOD COVERS
• Features
American
Flag design
• Place set of
3 food covers
over your
dishes to
protect food
from bugs
and dirt.

Set of 3!

• Made of nonwoven fabric, they measure 14 3/4 sq. x 11 1/2”
The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

JUNE
19 & 20th
th

Friday: 12-6 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM
Show will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church, 801 Leavenworth St.,
MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Sponsored by the

Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild

$3
n
issio
Adm

and the Prairie Star Quilters’ Guild
No strollers or spike heels, please

“Our Daily Bread” Grass & Grain

RECIPE COLLECTION COOKBOOKS
VOLUME 1 & VOLUME 2

Collect
the
Set!
Each volume
contains all
new favorite
Grass & Grain
Volume 1: $11
Volume 2: $12
recipes
tax included
tax included
including:
Appetizers, breakfast, soups & salads, sandwiches & side
dishes, main dishes, breads & muffins, desserts, cookies &
candy and some this & that!
Special Shipping Incentives:
• Receive 1 or 2 books for a single $5.00 shipping fee
• Receive 3 to 8 books for a single $12.00 shipping fee
SAVE SHIPPING COSTS: Buy at the
Grass & Grain office, 1531 Yuma, Manhattan, KS
Order Toll-Free!
Call Grass & Grain - 877-537-3816
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State 4-H project awards recognize effort, but there’s more to it than baking a cake
Although founded to
supplement educational opportunities for rural youth,
contemporary 4-H youth
development focuses on
helping young people build
life skills that will help
them interact as responsive
citizens in a global society,
said Gary Gerhard, Kansas
State University professor
of 4-H youth development.
The basics, such as public speaking, foods and nutrition, and personal management, are staples within
4-H programs. Newer projects that also are pleasing to
youth and families focus on
GPS (Global Positioning
Systems), robotics and the
environment, Gerhard said.
While students can
choose from more than 30
different projects, some also
choose to tailor a project to
their interests, he said. This
year, Lauren Gregory, a
Johnson County, 4-H member, focused her project on
computer technologies and
robotics.
"Math and science come
easily for me. I´m happy to
develop these interests and
to share these interests and
skills to help others learn,"
said Gregory, who gives 4H high marks for helping

her develop a variety of interests, while also providing
opportunities to meet others
who share the interests.
For her efforts to grow
and willingness to help others — which has included
teaching technology to students during a six-week
summer camp — Gregory
has been tapped as this
year's Kansas 4-H Self- Determined Project state
award recipient, Gerhard
said.
State award recipients
are selected by a statewide
application process, during
which project work the
previous year, personal
growth, development and
leadership are considered,
said Gerhard, who serves
as the chairperson for the
state awards, which were
presented at the Emerald
Circle Banquet in Manhattan, June 4.
While earning the top
award in a project is meaningful in itself, such awards
include a highly sought
after invitation to attend
National 4-H Congress,
which, this year will be
Nov. 27-Dec. 1 in Atlanta,
Gerhard said.
Attending the professional development confer-

ence for youth often is the
highlight of a 4-H member´s career, Gerhard said.
In many instances, attending the conference is a lifechanging experience, as
youth build new skills in the
larger world and begin making national connections.
A 4-H member must earn
the opportunity to attend,
but is eligible to do so
only once during his or her
4-H membership years,
Gerhard said. For that reason, if a state project award
recipient has previously
earned the opportunity to
attend Congress in a different project, a project runner
up (or alternate) is eligible
to attend.
Award recipients also
earn a commemorative
medallion, certificate and a
$400 travel award (toward
expenses), provided by the
Kansas 4-H Foundation Patron Sponsor Fund.
The 2009 Kansas 4-H
Project Award recipients
(and, when appropriate, alternates), listed alphabetically by project are:
Beef: Kendal Clawson,
Finney County; first alternate, Meghan Blythe, Morris County.
Citizenship: Genna Stam-

baugh, Miami County; first
alternate, Hannah Davidson, Leavenworth County.
Clothing & Textiles:
Kendra Baumberger, Central Kansas District; first alternate, Misty Lethcho,
Miami County; second alternate: Rose Bear, Thomas
County.
Communications: Melody Routh, Butler County;
first alternate: Laura Florey,
Atchison County.
Dairy: Austin Schmitz,
Marshall County; first alternate: Maggie Seiler, Sedgwick County.
Dog Care & Training:
Anna Wenner, Shawnee
County; first alternate: Sara
Winkel, Post Rock District.
Electric Energy: Ryan
Yenni, McPherson County;
first alternate: Skyler
Glenn, Scott County.
Energy Management:
Jesse Huber, River Valley
District; first alternate: C.J.
Bunce, Meadowlark District.
Entomology: Wade Gutierrez, River Valley District; first alternate: Alexandra Hall, Shawnee County.
Family Studies: Mariah
Woolsoncroft, Central Kansas District; first alternate:

Jordan Wallace, Hamilton
County.
Fiber Arts: Brittany
Joerg, Post Rock District.
Foods & Nutrition:
Samuel Fishburn, Reno
County; first alternate:
Charla Norquest, Finney
County;
Geology: Stephanie Waln,
Miami County; first alternate: Katherine Vasper,
McPherson County.
Health & Wellness: John
Stambaugh, Miami County.
Home Environment: Jeffrey Gleason, Stafford
County; first alternate:
Joseph Swank, Shawnee
County.
Horse: Sydney Winston,
Sunflower District; first alternate: Ethan Eisenbarth,
Butler County.
Leadership:
Reagan
Kays, Crawford County;
first alternate: Kyla Clawson, Finney County.
Meat Goat: Myriah
Jensen, Central Kansas District; first alternate: Elizabeth Scharinger, Leaven-

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

Newion
at
Loc

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS 67114

MANAGER
SPECIAL
PRICING

1-800-394-7662

worth County.
Performing Arts: Devin
Mangus, Sunflower District; first alternate: Allison
Routh, Butler County.
Pets: Alisha Rogers,
Grant County; first alternate: Morgan Michels,
Lyon County.
Photography: Erin Johnson, McPherson County;
first
alternate:
Marta
Blecha, River Valley District.
Plant Science: Alex
Evans, Shawnee County;
first alternate: Greg Harris,
Dickinson County.
Poultry: Hannah Fahrenthold, Central Kansas District; first alternate: Tyler
Grammer,
Leavenworth
County.
Rabbits: William Trieb,
Riley County; first alternate: Claire Carlson, Johnson County.
Reading: Katey Mishler,
Reno County.
Self-Determined, science and technology: Lauren Gregory, Johnson Coun-

LINN
Kuhlman Implement
Main Street
785-348-5547

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co.,
Hwy. 36 E.
785-562-5304

Newion
at
Loc

Several Units
On Hand
Ready to Go!

Interstate 135 & K196 Interchange, Exit 25, South of Newton

LS10-110 Skid Sprayer

$860

★ 110 gallon heavy duty tank
★ 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
★ 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump
10 GPM 250 PSI Max
★ Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

LS10-150 Skid Sprayer

$895

★ 150 gallon heavy duty tank
★ 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
★ 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump
10 GPM 250 PSI Max
★ Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

MANY USES ...
Fire Fighting • Spraying: Yards, Fence Lines, Pastures, Trees • Watering Trees

Call in: 913-856-5038
June 15, 2009 6-10 P.M.
URA Rules

Continued from page 1

ty; first alternate: Mark
Windle, Lyon County.
Sheep: Boone Ott,
Montgomery County; first
alternate: Austin Abeldt,
Dickinson County.
Shooting Sports: Briana
Jacobus, Logan County;
first alternate: Diedre
Kramer, Norton County.
Space Tech: Harrison
May, Johnson County; first
alternate: Phillip Scheuerman, Walnut Creek District;
Swine: Tyler Tebow,
River Valley District; first
alternate: Cody Holmes,
Coffey County.
Visual Arts: Rachael
Mayhill, Morris County;
first alternate: Christy Peterson, Shawnee County.
Wildlife: Michelle Waymire, Morris County; first
alternate: Carl Clawson,
Meade County, and
Wood Science: Krystal
Duer, Shawnee County;
first alternate: Jared Rogers, Riley County.
In addition to the state
project award recipients,
five state Standard of Excellence award recipients
also have been selected to
attend National 4-H Congress, Gerhard said. The
2009 recipients of that
award, listed in alphabetical order, are: Elizabeth
Forsyth, Dickinson County;
Abby Guenther, Franklin
County; Chastin Leggett,
Cherokee County; John E.
Roberts, Lyon County; and
Kenneth Tharman, Doniphan County.
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Agriculture Hall of Fame struggling for money, attendance
BONNER SPRINGS (AP)
— A sharp drop in its investment fund and in attendance is forcing the National Agriculture Center and
Hall of Fame to look for
some new ideas to raise
money.
If the 100-acre student
and tourist attraction cannot find a new business
plan by June 1, some or all
of the facility in western
Wyandotte County might
have to close, said Executive Director Tim Daugherty.
``We are in search of a
new business model that
can help us address financial shortfalls and at the
same time tell the story of
agriculture,’’
Daugherty
said. ``Our role is more important than it was 15 years
ago.’’
Despite the opening of
the Kansas Speedway, the
Village West shopping and
dining complex and a stadium used by the Kansas City
T-Bones and Kansas City
Wizards, attendance at the
Hall of Fame has dropped
significantly.
And an investment fund
used for about half of the facility’s operating budget
was reduced significantly
last fall when the stock market fell, Daugherty said.
``We will have a significant shortfall,’’ Daugherty
said. ``Those funds have
been decimated.’’ He said
officials at the hall would
like to hear any ideas the
public might have to help finance the facility, which
was created by Congress in

1960 to showcase agriculture and the country’s agriculture history and leaders.
The hall receives no government support. It raises
much of its money from donations,
contributions,
rentals on facilities and admissions. The investment
fund provided about half of
the operating budget of
$500,000. The ag center

charges up to $7 for adults,
$5 for students and military
personnel and $3 for children 5 to 16.
Attendance, which once
averaged 20,000 a year, has
dropped to about 10,000.
Daugherty said the hall’s attendance was particularly
hurt when Future Farmers
of America convention left
Kansas City in the 1990s.

The hall is promoting
more interactive exhibits
such as one about endangered honey bees and is emphasizing education in its
exhibits and programs,

Daugherty said. It’s also
opened a new poultry barn
and a huge warehouse contains hundreds of farm machinery dating back to the
1800s.

Champion bull at the Kansas Junior Charolais Show
was owned by Jaid Runft, Belleville. Judge for the show
was Kevin Jensen, Courtland.
Ethan Dickerson, Paradise, was the proud of owner of
the Champion Percentage Heifer at the Kansas Junior
Charolais Show in Belleville.

Why Settle for Less
Than A WESTENDORF

Westendorf
Patented Power Mount mounts itself while you stay
on tractor.
X
❑
❑ Patented Custom Adjust Bracket System
X
❑
❑ Low Profile provides greater visibility on both 2 w.d. &
4 w.d. from 10 to 325 HP.
X
❑
❑ Patented Snap Attach Quick Coupler hook up attachments from the seat of your tractor.
X Low Price and Superior Quality on tractors from 10 ❑
❑
325 HP.
X Resale Value Westendorf quality often means $1,000
❑
❑
plus in resale value over other loaders.
Don’t allow yourself to settle for
less than the best. Only
30 to 120 H.P.
WESTENDORF Loaders offer
all these “superior features”
at a low cost.
LOW PROFILE
TA - 28
Others
❑

X
❑

NORTONVILLE PARTS-SERVICE
Nortonville, KS 66060 • 913-886-2960

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789

408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Visit Your
Kuhn Dealer
Today!
R & F FARM SUPPLY
ERIE, KS

R & R EQUIPMENT
FORT SCOTT, KS

AUCTION

LAMBERT TRACTOR

(2120 Harper-N off East K-10)

O’MALLEY EQUIPMENT

SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 10:00 AM
DOUGLAS CO. FAIRGROUNDS — LAWRENCE, KS

GAS HIT & MISS ENGINES:
#1 Dempster, shop #15755,
class 1K, 1 1/2 Hp; #2 Sandwich
V722, 2+ Hp; #3 JD #329972,
type E, 6 Hp; #4 JD #329891,
Type E, 3 Hp; #5 JD #294567,
Type E, 1 1/2 Hp; #6 Homemade model eng; #7 Homemade Fairbanks Morse #5796,
#6 & 7 were made by Ed Fillmore; #8 Alpha #58036, Type
E172, W 1 1/2 Hp on trucks; #9
Alpha Type F, #50167 2 1/2 Hp;
#10 Jumbo Model C, #891,
1
1/2 Hp; #11 Monitor Type VJ,
#20682, 1 1/4 HP; #12 Galloway
(Handy Andy) 3/4-1 Hp?; #13
Fairbanks Morse air cooled,
model 1B-7, #27-344794, 2 1/2
Hp; #14 JD Type E, #245760, 1
1/2 Hp, (spark plug) on trucks;
#15 Titan 1 1/2 Hp?; #16 Stover
Y121216, 2 Hp; #17 Famous

#KA642, upright, 2 Hp; #18
Casey Jones #0/171, 71 HP 4
on hand truck; #19 Fairfield
#6047, 4 1/2 Hp on trucks; #20
IH, Type LB #64744, 3-5 Hp on
trucks; #21 Sattley #61784, 1
1/2 Hp; #22 & #22A Briggs &
Stratton model FH #104102;
#23 B&S Model Y, Type 60109,
#88088; #24 B&S Model Y, Type
60106, #70091; #25 B&S
model 8B, Type 905027, #8878;
#26 & 27 Maytag single cyl; #28
Clinton model VS700N0H,
#144569C; #29 Brunner USA
made, air cooled upright; #30
Wisconsin,
model
ACN,
#2920245, #31 Mont. Ward
Model WM #90054; #32 &33
Maytag twin cyl; #34 Cushman
Cub #A99399, 2 Hp; #35 Quincy Air Comp 3x3 1/2, #521024.

ENGINES WILL SELL AT 1 PM. VERY PARTIAL LISTING. FOR
COMPLETE AD SEE INTERNET. SEE WEB FOR PIXS. NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS, LOST OR STOLEN ITEMS.
LUNCH AVAILABLE.
TERMS: CASH, GOOD CHECK, MC, VISA & DISCOVER

MRS. RAYMOND (FIG) RUBY NEWTON
EDGECOMB AUCTIONS-785-594-3507
www.kansasauctions.net/edgecomb

GALENA, KS

INDEPENDENCE, KS

J & W EQUIPMENT
IOLA, KS

O’MALLEY IMPLEMENT
PITTSBURG, KS

FARM IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY
PLAINVILLE, KS

LANG DIESEL
SABETHA, KS

C & D SERVICE CENTER
RED CLOUD, NE
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Walnut Council Field Day to show ways to improve profits
Key topics at this year´s
Kansas Walnut Council
Field Day, June 11, will be
how landowners can improve walnut stands through
genetic selection and careful thinning. Black walnut
trees already are growing in
plantations and in the wild
on close to 30,000 forested
acres in Kansas, according
to Bob Atchison, rural
forestry coordinator with
the Kansas Forest Service.
As a species, the black walnut already is the most economically valuable tree in
the
state.
Yet,
many
landowners are just beginning to recognize their
trees´ full economic potential.
“Every session at the
field day will include ideas
about how to improve on
that — from planting
through the post-harvest
handling of stumps,” Atchison said.
The site for the Walnut
Council´s field day will be a
secluded Kansas State University experiment field
near Manhattan. Known as
the Tuttle Creek Forestry
Research Area, the site is
rarely open for visitors. It´s
where K-State Research and
Extension scientists are
working to produce and provide genetically superior
black walnut seeds for
Kansas growers, Atchison
said. Other research being
conducted there is shedding
light on a current controversial topic in commercial
forestry: crown-release thinning — when and how much
to remove. A link to the field
day´s program brochure,
which includes a registration form and driving directions, is available on the
Web at http://www.kansas
forests.org/calendar/index.s

html. Part of the event´s $12
registration fee will cover a
hot lunch, catered on-site.
Field day participants will
see the black walnut seedorchard in development at
the research area. K-State
forester Keith Lynch and silviculturist Wayne Geyer will
describe the project, the
study that first helped to
identify their superior walnut stock, and the genetic
trait assessment that identified which trees to keep
and which to remove. In
addition, K-State nut crop
specialist Bill Reid will
provide information about
the best black walnut root
stocks and cultivars to use
in Kansas and then will
demonstrate how to graft
superior cultivars onto
root stocks. Plus, Extension forestry specialist
Charles Barden will explain a newly researched
“hot topic” of harvesting
trees so as to create multiple stump sprouts, for use in
burning wood for energy.

“Related to that, understanding how many trees to
thin from walnut stands
and when to do so is still
one of the most-debated topics among silviculturists,”
Atchison said. “Unfortunately, thus far, not much
`growth response to thinning´ research has been accomplished in walnut plantations.”
Nonetheless, KSU Professor
Emeritus
Gary
Naughton and silviculturist
Wayne Geyer will discuss
how walnuts responded
with growth, following a
crown-release
thinning
study conducted at the Tuttle Creek Forestry Research
Area.
“`Crown release´ means
removing some or all of the
competition for sunlight
from around the crown of a
tree you want to grow well
and more quickly. Whether
you decide to do that more
than once would probably
depend on the amount of
space you initially leave be-

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:33 AM
Sterl Hall, 619 N. Rogers

ABILENE, KANSAS
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, SHOP
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

SELLER: MRS. ETHIS LEACH
CLERK/CASHIER AUCTION COMPANY

ALLYN THOMPSON &
RON SHIVERS AUCTION CO.

“Be Wise”...Select

120 NE 14TH ST., P.O. BOX 356,
ABILENE, KS 67410
PHONE: (785) 263-7488 • FAX: (785) 263-1973

EMAIL: rsrealty@ikansas.com
Visit our website:
www.rsrealtyandauction.com

COMING SOON!

The NEW 2010
TRANSIT CONNECT

OVER

NEW $10,000
E-350 $20,375OFF
Retail: $30,375

$17,995

register with a check made
out to the Kansas Chapter of
the Walnut Council and
mailed to Kansas Chapter of
the Walnut Council, 5197
114th ST, Meriden, KS 665128763. More information is
available from Kansas Walnut Council officer Larry
Rutter by phone (785) 4842509) and e-mail lrutter@
embarqmail.com.

AUCTION

SUNDAY, JUNE 14 — 12:30 PM

829 E. Mosier Street —

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: 1 block North of Main Street (Hwy. 56), located on 9th Street on the
East side of Council Grove. WATCH FOR SIGNS.
ANTIQUE STUDEBAKER
& VAN - Sell at 2:30
1950 Studebaker Champion, 4
door with suicide doors, 6 cy.,
3 spd. with overdrive, repainted, light gray, new interior, all
original, 85,000 actual miles,
runs and drives good; 1996
Dodge SE Caravan, white,
86,960 miles, runs and drives
good.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Large spoon collection; footed
creamer and sugar; R.S. Prussia toothpick holders; various
pressed glass pieces; candlewick type pieces; USA
creamer; vinegar cruets; Ironstone platters; Guardian Angel
print in ornate frame; old
books; Ironstone pitcher and
basin; oval copper framed bubble glass picture, unusual; fancywork; linens; Italian open
lace planter; glass dresser
lamps; pink Depression salt
and pepper; chamber pot; Fenton compote; Viking glass;
Fenton bell; various ruby red
pieces; various pieces of Fenton; CI pieces; Panama Silver;

Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. Statements made day
of auction take precedence
over written materials. Lunch
by Community Christian
Church.

Stylehouse china, 12 piece
place setting; Sheffield carving
set; crystal stem pieces;
Checz. 15 pieces Canister set;
Straight Arrow Injun unity manual; various old paper goods;
Cub Scout books; wind up knitting cat with box; Stars and
Strips newspapers, 1940’s;
WWII paper goods; military
caps, gloves, other items
WWII; small Gem sifter; marbles; various kerosene lamps;
friendship quilt; cast aluminum
teapot; several unique framed
prints; crocks; Z Bar sketch on
easel; 1908 spring marriage license; various primitive tools;
springer horse, unusual; primitive kitchen counter; CI kettle.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Walnut china hutch; walnut 4drawer chest with carved pulls
and glove boxes; oak drop front
desk; Broyhill walnut china
hutch; sewing machine cabinet;
iron 3/4 bed; walnut queen size
bed set, 4-drawer chest, dress-

er; walnut cedar chest with bottom drawer, unusual; walnut
drop leaf table with 6 chairs;
walnut buffet; La-Z-Boy recliner; RCA console TV; 2 metal
dresser chairs; 6 oak pressed
chairs with can bottoms; Admiral refrigerator; Kenmore corning top stove; GE portable dishwasher; Litton microwave;
Roper washer; Kenmore dryer;
Coranoda upright freezer; wicker bench; wicker planter box,
wicker table, quilt rack; card tables; folding chairs.

TOOLS & MISC.
Lincoln 225 welder; air compressor; bench grinder; skill
saw; Bainbridge metal bandsaw; misc. hand tools of all
kinds; Homelite chainsaw;
shovels, rakes, hoes, etc.;
Craftsman 5 HP tiller; edger;
push mower; kerosene space
heater; extension ladder;
kitchen and household items of
all kinds.

For pictures go to www.hallgrenauctions.com

DALE GASTON

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376

GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 N. JACKSON

V-10, AUTO, A/C, CRUISE

PS, PB, Cruise, Am/Fm

Hardwood Lumber in Belvue, Kan., will grade several
logs to show participants
what makes walnut logs
more or less valuable.
Dave Bruton, the Kansas
Forest Service´s Northeast
District forester, will use the
logs Floersch grades as part
of a portable sawmill demonstration.
Interested persons can

SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 10:00 AM

REGULAR CARGO VAN

2009 F-150 XL PKG., V-8 AUTO

tween a released tree and
the other crowns around
it,” Atchison explained. In
other field day sessions:
K-State wildlife specialist Charlie Lee will explain
techniques to protect new
tree plantings, yet maintain
bio-diversity by providing
habitat that attracts a variety of wildlife species.
Steve Floersch of Kansas

2008 E350 COMMERCIAL CUTAWAY
Loaded with equip.: Ford interior upgrade pkg.,
rec. hitch, ladder rack, power locks on chassis
& tool body. Reg Price: $40,205

SPRING SAVINGS PRICE:

$31,995

(Ask about 0% Financing)

2009 FORD E350 COMMERCIAL
CUTAWAY DEMO
V-8, AUTO, A/C, LTD. SLIP
WAS

$31,995

$38,375

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
NOW

785-235-9211 • 1-800-432-2931

Contact Doug Duffy or Bill Riegel in Fleet Sales

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

Auctioneer’s Note: A rare opportunity to bring to you elegant glassware, exceptional linens and
beautiful jewelry. They must be seen to appreciate them.
VEHICLES (Sell at 1:00 PM)
1984 Ford Econoline Van,
Gas Powered Golf Cart.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Oak Veneer Dining Table w/5
Side Chairs & 1 Captains
Chair (Chairs Have Red Velvet Backs & Seats), Chrome
Dining Table w/4 Chairs, 3
Drawer German Sideboard
w/Mirror, 2 End Tables & Coffee Table (With Imported Marble), 3 Piece Blue Sectional
(1950’s), Wooden Parlor
Table, Pine Dressing Table,
Full Size Bed w/Frame &
Headboard, 3 Piece Bedroom
Set, 2-Pine Chest of Drawers,
Several 4 Drawer Pine
Chests, 2-Pine 3 Drawer
Cabinets w/2 Shelves, 2
Round Lamp Stands, Corner
Cabinet, Roll Top Desk,
Wooden Desk, Telephone
Bench, Serving Cart On
Wheels, Sewing Stand, Very
Old Rocker, Snow White &
Seven Dwarfs Childs Chair
(Needs Repair), Lane Cedar
Chest, Vanity Chair, Lane Recliner, Oval Wood Mirror,

Padded Foot Stool, File Cabinet, Table Lamps, Floor
Lamps, 19” RCA TV with Remote, Microwave, GE Refrigerator w/Bottom Freezer.
GLASSWARE &
COLLECTIBLES
Ruby Red Pitcher, Serving
Dishes & Glasses, Hand
Painted Plates (Turin, Nippon, Fiesta Bowls, Pie Bird,
Brown Crock Pitcher, Crock
Bowls, Crock Bean Pot,
Chalk Wall Hangings, Hall
Green Pitcher, Glass Cream
Pitcher w/Metal Top, Press
Glass Relish & Deviled Egg
Plate, Glass Cake Plate, 2
Glass Sandwich Plates, Several Lead Crystal Vases,
Footed Pink Depression
Plate, Fire King Bowls, Several Pieces of Fostoria, Glass
Punch Bowl Set (Cups, Ladle
& Stand), 3-West Germany
Wall Hanging Plates, Several
Chicken Nesters, 2-Lead
Crystal
Lamps
w/Glass
Prisms & Cloth Shades, Pair
Of German Swag Lamps, Numerous Salt & Pepper Sets,

Hereford Bull Bank, Bear
Cookie Jar, Duck Cookie Jar,
Lady Head Vase, Glass Baskets (Large & Small), Tom
Piper Son Tea Pot, California
Pottery Lazy Susan, German
Cuckoo Clock, 1953 Wall
Hanging Music Box w/Cut
Outs, Haggar Basket, Oriental Figurines, Occupied Japan
(2-Porcelain Figurines, Ceramic Lamb & Metal Bowl), #8
CI Skillet w/Lid, Tricky Taxi
Novelty Car In Box, Metal
Wind Up Cat & Ball, Several
Pieces of Brass, Wm &
Rogers Flatware w/Case, Vintage Ladies Hats.
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
Corningware Baking Dishes,
Sunbeam Mixer with Attachments, Misc. Pots & Pans,
Cook Books, Schatz 400 Day
Clock, Sessions Electric
Clock, Westminster Chime
Quartz Wall Clock, Sewing
Materials,
Fancy
Work
(Linens, Doilies, Aprons,
Etc.), Cement Deer, AND
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO LIST.

TERMS: Cash, check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

BARNEY & JO HARDING, ESTATES

JAY E. BROWN
GREG HALLGREN
Auctioneer
785-499-5376
785-223-7555
785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net
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Lo, the
KSRE names summer
Kansas Walnut interns, assignments
Black walnut (Juglans
nigra) is the most valuable
hardwood timber species
in Kansas. It´s native to the
eastern third of Kansas
but has adapted statewide,
typically reaching a height
of 70 to 90 feet with a
canopy spread of 30 to 40
feet. In the past, lots of native walnuts became fence
posts and railroad ties,
due to the species´ rot resistance.
But, now the tree is
valuable because it has
beautiful,
fine-grained,
chocolate-colored wood
that is easy to work with
and has a satin finish. The
best quality walnut becomes veneer — sliced into
amazingly thin sheets of
between 1/36th and 1/100th
of an inch deep and then
glued onto valuable furniture products. Today, walnut wood also can become
high-quality, solid furniture. Other uses include
cabinets, paneling, gun
stocks, bowls, interior
woodwork, flooring and
home décor items. Plus,
walnut logs have become
an important export item,
particularly to China.
Even “cull” trees can be
useful — if nothing else, as
firewood, due to the black
walnut´s moderate growth
rate, good heat value and
ease of splitting. And,
that´s not even beginning
to count the values derived
from the tree´s delicious
nut meats, stain-producing
hulls and naturally abrasive shells.

K-State Research and
Extension has named nine
university students as 2009
summer interns. The interns will assist Extension
agents and staff in planning and implementing
educational programs for
residents in Kansas counties.
All of this year’s interns
attend Kansas State University.
The interns — in alphabetical order by last name,
followed by their academic major, Kansas hometown, and (in parentheses)
district or county where
they´re working as interns
— are: Nicole Allen, animal sciences and industry,
Tonganoxie (Barton County); Roberta Barthol, agricultural education, Wellsville (Leavenworth County); Chelsy Coen, agricultural education, Wellsville
(Central Kansas District);
Cassandra Cook, dietetics,
Wichita (Reno County);
Heather Frisch, animal
sciences and industry, Wichita (Russell County);
Holly Gurss, family studies
and human services and
psychology, Louisburg (Seward County); Rachael
Heck, family and consumer sciences, Linn (Douglas County); Krista Rice,
agricultural
education,
Horton (Shawnee County);
and Ashley Vann, agricultural education, Topeka
(Miami County).

LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 16 — 5:00 PM

Auction to be held at the Holton Livestock Exchange located
1/2 mile East of HOLTON, KS on Highway 16.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 200 acres m/l of native Grass.
Clean, good fences, 1 large pond, 3 small ponds. No cattle on
grass since fall of 2008.
Any inspections buyer deems necessary must be completed
prior to sale. Branam’s Inc. Real Estate is agent of Seller.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

SELLER: AARON & ERIKA ALLEN
Dan Harris, Auctioneer
785-364-4114 • Cell: 785-364-7137
Jay Branam, Broker
785-364-2606 • Cell: 785-851-0068
JJ Cashier: 785-364-6600
Larry Harris: 785-249-4236

AUCTION
Branam's Inc. Real Estate & Auctions
406 Pennsylvania Avenue • Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-2606 Office

SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:00 AM

Offering for sale at public auction, located at 106 Maple,
MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS.
FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLE GLASSWARE, HOUSEHOLD
banks;
GE
microwave;
Dining room table; china hutch;
3 pc. qu. size bedroom set; oak
Whirlpool washer & dryer;
oval table; coffee table;
Amana 6 cu. ft. chest freezer;
loveseat; glider rocker; recliner
Kenmore 15.1 cu. ft. chest
chairs; hide-a-bed; end tables;
freezer; Whirlpool refrigerator;
floor lamps; dinette table; rollKitchen Aide stationary mixer;
away chairs; cedar chest;
Jack La Lanne power juicer;
dresser base; night stands; blender; crock pot; ice cream
bench; office chair; desk; 4
freezer; coffee maker; Pyrex;
sewing machines; bookcase;
Corningware; flatware; pots &
file cabinet; Poppy Trail dishes;
pans; BBQ grill; baking dishes;
Carnival glass; water pitchers;
cannister sets; Tupperware;
crystal; oil lamps; Fenton;
Noritake stoneware; books;
painted bowls & plates; glass
linens; bedding; cookbooks;
baskets; candy dishes; bone
sewing notions & fabric; lugchina cups & saucers; Nippon
gage; baskets; toys; puzzles;
dishes; cookie jars; toothpick
games; new products; pictures;
holder collection; pink & green
quilts; fans; sweeper; folding
Depressionware; small glass
table & chairs; binoculars; depitchers;
Franciscanware;
humidifier; canning jars; hand
Ruby Red glass; Mikasa; cake
tools; step ladder; birdbath;
plates; pie birds; footed bowls;
wheelbarrow; metal glider;
cream & sugars; hand painted
lawn chairs; planters; sprinkle
items; Hatchery Central, KS
can; rugs & throws; shovels &
salt & peppers; Haeger &
rakes & more.
Shawnee pottery; crocks;

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Lunch provided by:
Gospel Mennonite.

FAYE NIGHTINGALE ESTATE, SELLER

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers

K-State Research and
Extension, based at Kansas State University in
Manhattan, Kan., conducts
research and offers programs, publications and
newsletters focused on improving the quality of life
for Kansans and others,
using science-based information. It has offices in all
105 Kansas counties.
More information about
K-State Research and Extension is available at
any of its county or district offices and on its website: http://www.ksre.ksu.
edu. Links to the individual county and district
sites are available on that
site.

Winners of the showmanship contest at the Kansas Charolais Junior Show include
standing: Audrey Hambright, champion senior; Taylor Schotte, champion intermediate; Hadley Schotte, champion junior, Claire Krehbiel, champion peewee. Front
row: Tessa Schotte, reserve senior; Maci Schlehuber, reserve intermediate; Drew
Krehbiel, reserve junior; Weston Schrader, Anna Schrader, reserve peewee.
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New rodeo contractor to produce Plainville Rodeo

The cliché “it’s not my
first rodeo” doesn’t hold
true for the 2009 Plainville
Saddle Club Rodeo, June
12-13 in Plainville. It is the
first rodeo for new stock
contractor, Roberts Pro
Rodeo, Inc. But with a family steeped in professional
rodeo history, Roberts has
recruited to Plainville marquee names like three-time
World Champion Bronc
Rider, Monty Henson twotime National Finals Rodeo
(NFR) announcer, Roger
Mooney and top bull fighters Frank Newsom and
Lance Brittan from the Professional Bull Riders (PBR).
“Change is always a little intimidating,” commented Billie Ayers of the
Plainville Saddle Club, “but
when Roberts Pro Rodeo
offered to take Plainville to
the next level we wanted to
do that for our community.
We are very excited to be a
part of this Kansas family’s
historic return to the arena.”
Monty Henson of Fort
Worth, Texas won the World
title in 1975, 1976 and 1982.
His record of four Average
Titles from the NFR has
yet to be beat. He is in five
hall of fames, including the
Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame in
Colorado Springs. Today
Henson is a rodeo judge,
musician and legend who
shares his knowledge with
young contestants. In addition to being one of the
judges at Plainville’s Rodeo,
Henson will be performing
at Tina’s Bar & Grill following Saturday’s rodeo performance.
When asked about
Roberts Pro Rodeo, Henson
recalled his first memory of
Gerald and Ken Roberts in
Strong City, “It was at the
rodeo dance and Gerald
stood up and recited a poem
called ‘Dangerous Dan
McGrew’ that lasted 45 minutes and then Ken got up
and recited a poem called
‘Sam McGee’ that lasted 50
minutes. I never knew

poems could be an hour
long. I knew I met a kindred
spirit.”
Mooney also remembered the famed Roberts
family for their rodeo
prowess, “I am really looking forward to Plainville and
working with Roberts.” Unlike most rodeo announcers
tucked away in the crows
nest, Roger Mooney is easily recognized horseback in
the center of the arena on his
Paint horse, Flash. Born and
raised in Ellijay, Georgia,
Mooney’s career began by
accident in 1984 when in
college, he stepped in for the
scheduled rodeo announcer
who had a heart attack. In
short time, Mooney went
from being a contestant to
one of the best announcers
on the circuit with announcing accolades that include
two-time NFR, five-time
Calgary Stampede, fivetime Dodge National Circuit
Finals Rodeo and the
Women’s
Professional
Rodeo Association Announcer of the Year. When
not rodeoing, Mooney can
be found in the recording
studio making radio and TV
commercials, riding his

Harley or one of his many
tractors. For PBR bullfighters Lance Brittan and Frank
Newsom, Plainville’s rodeo
offers them a chance to stay
busy while the rest of the
PBR circuit takes a threeweek break. Brittan is a
headliner for Rodeo Austin
while Newsom has been featured among “one of the
bravest athletes in America… who makes an NFL
middle linebacker look like
Richard Simmons” according to a 2007 Sports Illustrated article.
Joining the bullfighters
is rodeo clown Scott
Cameron of Golden Colorado. When asked if scared
when
fighting
bulls,
Cameron replied, ”Sure I’m
scared, but you have to keep
it in perspective, as far as I
know, there’s not one carnivorous bull in the whole
world. So they might kill ya,
but they can’t eat ya.”
Roberts Pro Rodeo is
owned and operated by
Jared Roberts, a professional saddle bronc rider and instructor. Roberts, is the
fourth generation to carry on
his family’s legacy. He is the
grandson of two-time All-

Around World Champion
Gerald Roberts and the
great-grandson of E.C.
Roberts, dubbed “Mr.
Rodeo” by the Professional
Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA). The Roberts
family founded Strong
City’s Flint Hills Rodeo in
1937. The Flint Hills Rodeo
is the longest consecutively
run rodeo in Kansas.
Roberts’ parents, Jim and
Susan, own Roberts Cowboy Outfitters in Salina. Jim
Roberts will also be a judge
at the Plainville Rodeo.
It wasn’t always all
rodeo. Gerald became the
first professional cowboy to
endorse Wrangler jeans that
eventually became the signature clothing line for the
industry. The Robertses also
have ties to Hollywood as
stuntmen. And in 1959, Gerald was offered the role of
“Rowdy Yates” for the pilot
series of “Rawhide” but he
turned it down to tour Europe with Casey Tibbs in a
wild west show. Clint Eastwood signed on to play the
role of Rowdy instead.

Taylor Schotte, Marysville, exhibited the Champion
Steer at the recent Kansas Junior Charolais Show held
in Belleville.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 10:00 AM
ESKRIDGE, KANSAS

Sale held at 105 Main —

Selling nice selection antique furniture, quilts, crocks,
glassware, unusual antique pieces & household.

Terms, cash or check. Nothing removed until settled for. Not
responsible in case of accident. Concessions by Coalition
Pride.

SELLER HAZEL KEMP

Macy Realty & Auction
macyrealtyandauction.com for full listing and pictures
Auctioneers Carey Macy & Steve Patterson

WAREHOUSE LIQUIDATION

AUCTION
SATURDAY JUNE 13 — 11:00 A. M.

Merchants Supply Company of Iola has gone out of business
and will offer at Public Auction the remaining inventory, supplies, and equipment located at 224 N. Washington in IOLA,
KANSAS.
minum dock plate, rolling stairItems include but are not limitway, candy, gum, ice cream
ed to: 2 walk in freezers, huntoppings, condiments, nacho
dreds of feet of wooden shelvtrays, styrofoam carry out trays,
ing, hundreds of feet of uni
straws, K State clock, lighted
strut type metal shelving, hunsports mugs, lighted sports
dreds of good pallets, Bunn
caps, sports beer steins, styrocommercial coffee makers and
foam cups of all sizes, paper
accessories, vending equipbags, plastic flatware, popcorn
ment, floor scrubber, printers,
cooking butter, and lots more
fax machines, IBM AS400E
items. Lots of useable items for
computer tower, Sharp cash
convenience stores, schools,
register, pallet grapples, 2
vendors, and lunch wagons!
wheel appliance dollies, alu-

Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

This list is only partial. For complete sale bill or further information, call Platt Auction Company LLC at 620-344-2222, 620836-4295, or 620-364-2131 or go online to

www.kansasauctions.net/platt.
Remember, Platt Auction Company LLC always gives you
“More Holler For Your Dollar!”

T

he cattle industry is changing but here at Mid-America
Feed Yard the things that have not changed is the stability, honesty and integrity in which we do business. If
you are looking for a commercial feed yard whose
focus is on performance, customer service and marketing,
who will be here for you day after day, year after year. Call or
better yet, come see for yourself why cattlemen from across
the country are Finishing First at Mid-America Feed Yard.

★ Pens 40 to 200 head ★ Steam flaked corn rations
★ 6 Packers buying live, on the rail or value based
★ 5% feed financing ★ Large mounds & wide aprons
★ Cattle Financing ★ PVP Approved ★ Fixed corn pricing

1-800-228-4532
Ohiowa, Nebraska
(38 miles West of Beatrice on Hwy. 4)
Doug Karl, General Manager • Pat Bentley, Yard Manager
Dave McCoy, Director Marketing

www.midamerica-feedyard.com

HILLSBORO
Ag Power, Inc.
620-947-3182
KALVESTA
Kalvesta Implement
620-855-3567

EMPORIA
Schaefer Equipment
620-342-3172
MINNEAPOLIS
Lott Implement
785-392-3100

AUBURN
Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372
LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
785-843-8093

New Twin Creeks
K-State Beef Conference set for Aug. 13 in Manhattan
Extension district formed
Grass & Grain, June 9, 2009

Beginning July 1, Decatur and Norton counties in
northwest Kansas will form the K-State Research and Extension Twin Creeks Extension District.
The move is the latest in a trend begun several years
ago to help county Extension agents be more specialized
in particular subject areas, rather than serve as the “generalists” they often are when devoted to one county only,
said Chris Onstad, director of the Northwest Area K-State
Research and Extension office.
For example, rather than having a county agriculture
and natural resources agent who would be responsible
for educational programs on livestock and agronomy,
under the district model, there might be one agent responsible only for agronomy and another who focuses on
livestock.
In the case of the new Twin Creeks District, the change
means that Decatur and Norton counties will have two
fulltime agents splitting similar responsibilities. The district will also have a family and consumer sciences specialist 40 percent of the week, Onstad said.
Extension offices will continue to serve clientele in
both counties, he said. The Decatur County office is located at 120 E. Hall St. in Oberlin, and the Norton County
office is at 100 S. Norton St. in Norton. The two agriculture and natural resources agents are Keith Van Skike
and Byron Hale. Family and consumer sciences specialist Tranda Watts, who currently covers a five-county area
including Norton and Decatur counties, will continue to
deliver programming in those counties.
The Twin Creeks Extension District was approved several months ago by the Kansas Attorney General´s office.
It will be the ninth Extension district formed in Kansas.
Other districts include: Meadowlark (Nemaha, Jackson,
and Jefferson counties); River Valley (Clay, Cloud, Republic and Washington counties); Phillips-Rooks
(Phillips and Rooks counties); Sunflower (Sherman and
Wallace); Post Rock (Jewell, Osborn, Mitchell and Lincoln); Walnut Creek (Lane, Ness and Rush); and Central
Kansas (Saline and Ottawa).

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

“Making Money in Hard
Times” is the theme for this
year´s K-State Beef Conference, planned for Thursday,
Aug. 13, at the Frick Auditorium in Kansas State University´s College of Veterinary Medicine.
“The conference is especially geared for cow-calf
producers and designed to
provide take-home knowledge that will enhance their
ability to improve profitability,” said K-State Research and Extension veterinarian Larry Hollis. Beef
producer and BEEF magazine contributing editor
Troy Marshall will be the
featured speaker. His pre-

Building Solutions You Can Trust

DUFFER’S
Repair & Supply
BERN, KANSAS
785-336-3901

FLINT HILLS
POWERSPORTS

7985 E. Hwy. 24, MANHATTAN, KS
785-539-6500

www.duffersrepair.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:30 A.M.
901 Main, HALSTEAD,
GLASSWARE & CARNIVAL:
101+ Pieces Franciscan Ware
Ivy Pattern/Extra Pieces;
Bride’s Basket Lace Red/White
Edge Dish/Carrier; Carnival
Amethyst, Blue, & Marigold
Dishes; Fenton; Westmoreland
Hens & Animals on Nests, various
sizes/colors;
Czech
Decanters, Pitcher, Glasses;
Venetian Glass; Bohemian &
Vaseline Glass; Amber Set 12
Place Setting/extra.
COINS & STAMPS; HOUSE-

ments, a noon meal, and
conference materials. More
information and registration forms are available on
the Web at http://www.asi.
ksu.edu/beefconference or
by contacting Linda Siebold
at (785) 532-1281 or lsiebold
@ksu.edu.
Other conference presentation topics and presenters will include: Replacements: Raise them or buy
them? — Sandy Johnson,
K-State animal scientist.
Animal welfare: It´s your
business! — Dan Thomson,
K-State Beef Cattle Institute. Management strategies affecting calf marketability — Karl Harborth,

K-State animal scientist;
Lee Schulz, K-State agricultural economist; and Kevin
Dhuyvetter, K-State agricultural economist. Options to
extend the grazing season:
Cool season annuals —
Stacy Gunther, University of
Arkansas animal scientist.
Options to extend the grazing season: Crop residues —
Rick Funston, University of
Nebraska animal scientist.
Min- eral needs to complement ethanol by-product
feeding — Justin Waggoner,
K-State animal scientist.
Managing price risk in cowcalf operations — Kevin
Dhuyvetter, K-State agricultural economist.
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15 Colors Metal 4’ - 48’ Custom Cut
Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

* Metal Orders Placed on Monday Will Be Ready on Friday
FEATURING: • #1 29 ga. & 26 ga. Painted Metal (40 Year Warranty)
• #2 and Liner Panel Metal at Low Low Prices • Residential and
Commercial Overhead Doors & Operators • Steel Entry Doors •
Painted Screws and Nails • Vinyl & Aluminum Windows • Color
Matched Trim (Custom Made For You) • Insulation Products •
Complete Building Kits • Competitive Prices • And much, much
more! • Delivery Available

Richmond Metal Sales

QUALITY

C.H.I.

OVERHEAD DOORS

42576 E. 164th • Richmond, MO 64085

TOLL FREE 888-706-3131
816-776-3100

606 N. Washington St., Junction City, KS 66441 • Phone (785) 238-1483

America’s Most Wanted

E-mail: cowsrus@kansascattlemen.com • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com
Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344

McPherson County
Feeders
Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
YOU and ME? USDA says that I need to
785-546-2216
report the movements of my animals. But,

my laptop computer battery is dead and my
horse is moving onto another “Premise”! I
can’t keep up with my cattle! HELP, I’m on
the most wanted list!

Maverick Feeders LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS
620-227-3308

COLLECTIBLES
include:
Hummel Figures #845, 729,
727, 793, 560, 479, 560, 549,
2148/B, 210, 2052, 2087B,
629, 58/0, 199, 193, 200, 96,
385; Hummel Bells, Plates,
Books; Dolls, Bears, Silver
Plate items; Limited Edition
Figures.

Circle Feeders Inc.
Bill Porterfield
Garden City, KS
620-275-0108

Ottawa County
Feeders
Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS
785-392-2184

Large auction. For complete listing & pictures, check web:
www.auctionspecialists.com or call for sale bill 316283-6700

MARJORIE STUCKY ESTATE, SELLER

FAX: 316-282-SOLD or Email: auctions@auctionspecialists.com

www.auctionspecialsits.com
Vern Koch, CES 316-283-6700 • Mike Flavin 316-283-8164

Dodge City
Feeders, LLC
Bronson Smith
Dodge City, KS
620-792-1378

Hoxie Feedyard
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS
785-386-4519

Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128
Pike Feeders Inc.
Byron Pike
Minneola, KS
620-885-4452

Rooks County
Feeders, LLC
Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS
785-434-2114
Ford County
Feedyard Inc.
Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS
620-369-2252

KS

HOLD & ANTIQUE FURNITURE: includes Oak Glider
Rocker,
China
Cabinets,
Bedroom Sets, Old Hobart 250
Mixer/rollers.

me ty
”

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association

Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163
Polaris Rangers are
not intended for onroad use. Drivers
must be at least 16
years old, with a
valid driver’s license
to operate. Passengers must be at least
five years old.

sentations, “Issues Facing
the Beef Industry” and “Opportunities Facing the CowCalf Producer,” will open
and close the conference.
Marshall has been a market analyst for Cattle-Fax,
director of commercial marketing for two breed associations, editor of The Seedstock Digest and recipient
of the 2003 Beef Improvement Federation Ambassador Award.
The conference will
begin with registration at 8
a.m., and the program will
start at 9 a.m. The registration cost is $60, due by July
31. The fee includes morning and afternoon refresh-
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STOP Mandatory NAIS!
Join Kansas Cattlemen’s Association!
We are producers making a difference!
Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw
Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke
Dodge City, KS
620-227-2673

Mid America Feeders, LLC
Bronson Smith
Great Bend, KS
620-792-1378

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade,
trust and community pride back to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.
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Kansas 4-H awards scholarships at annual banquet in Manhattan
Newly announced Kansas 4-H scholarship recipients will share educational
awards totaling more than
$35,000, a Kansas 4-H
spokesperson said. The 4-H
Foundation scholarship recipients are selected by a
statewide application and
review process, said Gordon
Hibbard, president of the
Kansas 4-H Foundation,
which funds the scholarship
program.
The awards were presented at the Emerald Circle Banquet held in Manhattan, June 4, and recipients represent a crosssection of the state, including 21 of Kansas´ 105 counties and six Kansas State
University Research and

Extension Districts. “Kansas 4-H Foundation scholarships carry awards in varying amounts and are designated to fund post-secondary education,” said Hibbard, who expressed pride
in 4-H Foundation donors
who, despite current economic ups and downs, continue to recognize the value
of education and joy in making
such
opportunities
available
to
deserving
young people.
“The 4-H Foundation is,
for example, pleased this
year to announce and award
a new $1,000 scholarship
honoring Frances W. Dunbar,” Hibbard said. Frances
Dunbar was an alumna of
Indiana 4-H, active in the 4-

2009-2010 Kansas Junior Charolais Officers elected at
the recent Kansas Junior Charolais Show include:
(Back Row) Hannah Harris, Hepler, historian; Calvin
Dix, Woodston, reporter; Tessa Schotte, Marysville,
treasurer; Megan Fink, Randolph, president, Allison
Jones, Manhattan, vice president, Elizabeth Forsyth,
secretary. Front Row: Kurtis Clawson, Satanta, at large
director; Tyler Tebow, Courtland north director; Kendal
Clawson, Satanta, south director; Taylor Schotte,
Marysville, at large director.

H foods and nutrition and
clothing projects, and, later
in life, was a gourmet cook.
She passed away recently,
and the scholarship has
been endowed by John Dunbar, her husband, and the
couple´s daughters: Elaine
Dunbar and Kathleen Later.
Choosing to establish a
scholarship honoring Mrs.
Dunbar and her interests
helps to make educational
opportunities available to
young people who share
similar interests and ideals,
said Hibbard, who noted
that the Kansas 4-H Foundation is pleased this year to
present academic awards to
47 students and travel
awards to assist 33 state
project winners in attending
the National 4-H Congress
this fall.
“Our focus is education,
the teaching of life skills
that
encourage
today´s
young people to explore
their talents and abilities
and use them as responsive
and contributing members
of their community and the
larger world,” Hibbard said.
The Kansas 4-H Foundation
typically helps to fund more
than $100,000 in educational
opportunities for Kansas
youth annually, he said.
Designated 2009 4-H
scholarship award recipients are listed in alphabetical order by county or Extension district, followed by
the student´s name and
scholarship donor:
Allen County: Michelle
Kretzmeier, Orschlen Farm

and Home 4-H Scholarship; Sarah Works, Master
Farmer-Farm Homemaker
4-H Scholarship.
Brown County: Joseph
Chadwell, John Jr and Ula
Armstrong
Scholarship;
Ethan Noll, Gary and Lorraine Kilgore 4-H Scholarship.
Central Kansas Extension District: Joseph Bernhardt, Mary Lou Gibbs 4-H
Scholarship; Andrea Everhart, Frank W. and Gwen
Romine Jordan Scholarship;
Emily
Schneider,
Glenn M. and Rosemary
Busset Scholarship; Lane
Trautwein, Frank W. and
Gwen Romine Jordan Scholarship; Dickinson County:
Jacob Mueller, Cecil and
Merle Eyestone Scholarship; Hannah Miller, Orschlen Farm and Home 4-H
Scholarship.
Finney County: Brittany
Barrett, A.B. Mahieu Scholarship; Kyla Clawson, Oscar
W. Norby 4-H Scholarship;
Kendal Clawson, Orschlen
Farm and Home 4-H Scholarship; Troy Krehbiel, J.
Clifton and Helen F. Ramsey
Scholarship.
Ford County: Cassadie
Copeland, J. Harold and
Laverne Johnson Scholarship.
Franklin County: Nicholas Gloshen, Roy B. and Elizabeth Curry Oyer Scholarship.
Geary County: Shayla
Lowry, Frank W. and Gwen
Romine Jordan Scholarship.

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

402-223-2384

320 19th Road, Geneseo, KS 67444-8819 • 620-824-6452
• ssdist@lrmutual.com

Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The New Way

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Beatrice, Neb.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19TH

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g a n d M a r k e t i n g S e r v i c e

Formerly Black Diamond Feeders
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is
large enough to have economics of scale but small enough
to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to
200 head. A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

Pits Open @ 5:00 PM • Gates Open @ 5:00 PM
Hot Laps @ 7:00 PM • Racing Action @ 7:30 PM
Admission
Adults - $12.00
6-12 - $6.00
5 & under - FREE

CATCH A NIGHT OF HIGH SPEED
THRILLS AND SPILLS AS THE URSS
REBELS TAKE TO THE TRACK AND
BATTLE ONCE AGAIN AT “THE HILL.”

Myrt & Marlyn Shuttleworth

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

FEATURES:

S & S DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

ree & Brush Free Ranch

The Old Way

1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

• 1 1/2” x 23” Blade
with replaceable
carbide cutters
• Cuts flush with
ground
• Heavy duty
construction
• Designed for skid
steer operation

T

Skelton, Kansas Association
of Wheatgrowers Scholarship.
Phillips-Rooks District:
Shayne Runnion, Extension
Step Ahead Scholarship,
Northwest Kansas recipient.
Post-Rock District: Claire
Thiessen, Orschlen Farm
and Home 4-H Scholarship;
Pottawatomie County: Monica Ebert, Orschlen Farm
and Home 4-H Scholarship.
Reno County: Jessica
Grinstead, Extension Step
Ahead Scholarship, Northeast Kansas recipient; Alex
Spence, Jack and Lindy
Lindquist 4-H Youth Council
Scholarship.
River Valley District:
Aaron Kadavy, Andrew J.
Clawson 4-H Scholarship;
Sedgwick County: Alexander Crownover, Winter Family Grants Scholarship.
Shawnee County: Brenna
Koch and Lori Patton, each
a recipient of the Frank W.
and Gwen Romine Jordan
Scholarship; Rachel Webb,
Georgia Wertzberger Scholarship; Stafford County:
Brennan McNickle, Roscoe
M. and Winona Starkey
Scholarship.
Sunflower District: Adam
Duell, Pierre C. Henry
Scholarship; Bracey Fischer, Clara L. Dubbs 4-H
Scholarship.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

JOHNNY’S WELDING

Dauer Rotary
Tree Saw

Harper County: Karissa
Pankratz, Frances W. Dunbar Memorial Scholarship.
Linn County: Lexie Raitinger, Lois Redman Leisure
Studies Scholarship.
Lyon County: Kirsten
Garcia, Marceil Gradwohl 4H Scholarship.
Meade
County:
Ann
Clawson, Extension Step
Ahead Scholarship, Southwest Kansas recipient.
Meadowlark
District:
Mollie Nelson, Winter Family Grants Scholarship.
Miami County: Jessie
Furnish, William G. and
Marita Jean (Spiers) Willis
Scholarship; Garrett Miller,
M. H. Coe Memorial Scholarship; David Renberg, Extension Step Ahead Scholarship, Southeast Kansas recipient; Amber Schroeder,
Winter Family Grants Scholarship; Genna Stambaugh,
Mary E. Border Scholarship;
Stephanie Waln, M. Max
Dickerson Memorial; Montgomery County: Boone Ott,
Orscheln Farm and Home 4H Scholarship.
Morris County: Meghan
Blythe, Orschlen Farm and
Home 4-H Scholarship; Margaret Waymire, Douglas F.
Beech Scholarship; Osage
County: Devin Ramsey, John
L. Wilson Memorial Scholarship.
Pawnee County: Jenae

Joining the URSS Sprint Cars on the Nights Racing Program
B-Modifieds and Vintage Racers
This is a URSS Sanctioned Race - URSS Rules will be in effect.
All cars will be subject to tech inspections by URSS Officials.

For More Information Contact DT Promotions

785-410-5521 or 785-537-8523

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program
designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens
and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle
purchasing available.

Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

MARKETING SERVICES

Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany
Cattle Company. You have the option of selling
on the cash market, forward contracting or grid
pricing through US Premium Beef.

• Risk management using futures or
options
• All marketing decisions discussed
with and approved by cattle owner
• Futures transactions handled and
financed by Tiffany Cattle Company
for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for
each pen
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling
your cattle on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner

Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

Kansas 4-H honors
Hundley family, legacy
A former Atchison County family — Clay and Pearle
Hundley, and their eight
grown children — have been
selected as the Kansas 4-H
Family of the Year. The oneof-its-kind state award is
presented
annually
by
Kansas 4-H at the Emerald
Circle Banquet, which, this
year, was held in Manhattan,
June 4, said Gary Gerhard,
Kansas State University
professor of 4-H youth development and chairperson
for the state 4-H awards program.
Award recipients are selected by a statewide nomination process, he said. The
Hundley family was previously honored as the 2007
Atchison County 4-H Family
of the Year, and encouraged
by K-State Research and Extension agents in the county,
Ray Ladd and Diane Nielson, to apply for the state
recognition.
“Clay and Pearle Hundley chose Kansas 4-H youth
development as a primary
activity for their active,
growing family,” Ladd said.
“While they benefited from
the educational 4-H programs, this family of eight
children also has chosen to
make sharing the skills they
learned in 4-H programs
with youth and communities
in the state a lifetime commitment.”
Since first being involved with Kansas 4-H programs,
Hundley
family
members have provided
leadership and service to
youth and families in 16 of
Kansas´ counties, Ladd said.
Nineteen of the couple´s 33

grandchildren have been
active in 4-H, and 31 of 64 of
their great grandchildren
also have become 4-H members.
“Clay and Pearle Hundley are deceased, but were
nominated for the award by
their children in recognition of — and with gratitude
for — their parents´ efforts
so that they, as children and
young adults, could take full
advantage of the educational opportunities offered
through 4-H programs,” Gerhard said. “The family´s involvement with 4-H began
when oldest son Bill joined
the New Malden 4-H Club,”
Gerhard said. His younger
brothers
and
sisters:
Samuel (Sam); Mildred (Millie) (Hundley) Horlacher;
James (Jim) and Shirley
(Hundley) Nyhart followed
suit, joining as soon as they
became eligible.
A year after Shirley
joined 4-H, the New Malden
Club disbanded, and the
family transferred to Atchison County´s Brush Creek 4H Club, which Gerald
(Jerry); Lawrence (Larry);
and Juanita (Carol) (Hund-

ley) Eckert joined when
they became old enough.
In thinking about their
growing-up years, the Hundley children recalled a multitude of 4-H projects, activities and opportunities that
kept the family on the move.
In working together on
the nomination for their
parents, the Hundley children identified leadership,
citizenship and building
self-confidence as a public
speaker as the most valuable life skills they developed as 4-H members.
During those years, the
family put more than 200,000
miles on their 1937 Chevrolet. They replaced it with a
1949 model and logged
200,000 miles on it as well,
with many of those miles
being miles to and from 4-H
events.
“We attended 4-H events
as a family,” said Shirley
(Hundley) Nyhart. “We often
participated in different
projects and events, but
shared the interest in 4-H
programs and the opportunities to learn and grow.”
“Our parents contributed
countless hours as volun-
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teers and project leaders
helping youth in the community, and set a good example
for us — and for others in
the community,” added Nyhart, who, remembering her
mother´s many efforts as
a clothing construction
leader, also has served as
such a 4-H leader for more
than 40 years.
Still, Nyhart is modest
about her own and her family´s commitment to “give
back.”
“We´ve not been brought
up to expect recognition;
our parents taught us to use
our talents and skills to help
others, and that has been
our family´s philosophy,”
she said.
Bill Hundley, who was
the first in the family to benefit from Extension programs, has, for example,
dedicated his career efforts
to serving as an Extension
agent. And, while many in
the family have earned
numerous
achievement
awards for 4-H projects, activities, leadership, citizenship and service, nominating their parents for the
state award seemed “the
right thing to do,” said Nyhart, who credited her sister, Carol (Hundley) Eckert,
with keeping the family on
track to complete the nomi-

nation of their parents.
“Carol has logged 10
years as a 4-H member and
47 years as a 4-H volunteer,
leader and parent,” Nyhart
said. “She knows — and appreciates — the power of 4H youth development, and
works diligently to see that
youth have opportunities to
grow and develop life
skills.”
In honoring the Clay and
Pearle Hundley family as
the 2009 Kansas 4-H Family
of Year, Gordon Hibbard,
president of the Kansas 4-H
Foundation, said: “It is a
pleasure to honor this remarkable family. Their ac-
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complishments as a family
are numerous, yet, in embracing 4-H programs, each
of the children (who now are
adults) has shared the life
skills and lessons they
learned in 4-H with their
children and youth in their
communities.
“The notion of giving
back to community is not
new to 4-H; yet, in recognizing the Hundley family as
Kansas´ 4-H Family of the
Year, it´s easy to see how the
benefits learned in 4-H
youth development programs live on to nurture
future generations of Kansans.”

Tanner Walden led out the reserve champion heifer
shown at the Shawnee County spring show in Topeka.

HOW MUCH WILL PINKEYE COST YOU THIS YEAR $$$? $$$$? $$$$$?

TRX420FE

SALE PRICE

$

4699

MSRP: $5599
Hurry In ... ’08 Models Going Fast!

Garberʼs

Don’t Forget To
Visit G&G Online!

The new Grass & Grain homepage offers
free services available to all readers —
print and online.

• Calendar of Events
• G&G Country weather information
• North America auction listings
• USDA Market Reports
• “Our Daily Bread” weekly recipe
• Photo of the Week
• Online classified ad placement
• Online subscription service
You can add the online version to any
current print subscription for

ONLY $24!
GO TO

www.grassandgrain.com

THE FLY KILLER KOVER
WILL RID YOUR HERD OF FACE FLY AND
PINK EYE PROBLEMS
FOR QUESTIONS OR QUOTES CALL
1-785-363-2655
EMAIL fbmann2300@sbcglobal.net
FLYKILLERKOVER.COM
Design & utility patents pending
MAIL CHECK TO: F&B MANN
PRODUCTS LLC, P.O. BOX 274
WATERVILLE, KANSAS 66548

The unit also provides acceptable
horn fly, lice, tick
and mosquito control. As livestock
access mineral from
the three compartment, 150# capacity poly feeder, the
face, head area and
shoulders contact
the insecticide saturated felt member
bonded to the under side of the 38” O.D. cast urethane
weather shield. The felt wicks diluted pour-on or spray
insecticide from the top, center mounted, one-quart
metal reservoir and thus livestock are treated almost
daily. DO NOT USE A GRUBICIDE OR SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE. We recommend up to 30
cow calf pair or 40 yearlings per unit.
Your cost for kover, reservoir and feeder $298.00
(we pay shipping). Your cost for kover and
reservoir to adapt to your feeder $198.00 (we pay
shipping). ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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By Don Coldsmith

Meat On The Table
My dad used to tell about
the years when he was starting out as a young Methodist
preacher. Times were hard,
and there wasn’t much of a
guarantee that he’d get
paid. Not much guarantee
that anyone would get paid,
actually. But people helped
each other. Church members would share garden
produce, a couple of chickens, a few eggs. It was a
rural western Kansas area,
and most people had some
connection with agriculture
and the land.
In practically every family, the men and boys hunted.
Sometimes the women did,
too. It was for sport, yes, but
probably more importantly,
it provided some food for
the table. In the area where
my parents lived, jackrabbits were numerous and
prolific, and a very real
threat to crops and gardens.
People didn’t really “hunt”
them, they just shot them.
My dad carried a little Remington .22 rifle in his car on
his pastoral calls, and he’d
shoot a rabbit or two when
opportunity offered. Sometimes, if there was more
than enough meat, they’d
grind it, mix it with some
beef or pork fat and make
sausage. Other people did
the same. Nearly every family had, as part of their diet,
some wild game. In addition, many trapped and sold

a few furs to supplement income . . . muskrat, raccoon,
skunk, fox.
Times
have
surely
changed. A great many families now have both parents
working. They may not even
have many home-prepared
meals, much less food procured by a hunter. Probably
there are fewer hunters in
proportion to population
than there have ever been.
Not enough hunters, actually. One of the best tools
that the wildlife management experts have is the
hunter. Hunting seasons, licenses, and limits provide
not only protection, but control of overpopulation. They
can increase or reduce the
number of a species that
may be taken each season,
to increase or reduce the
population, for its own protection.
Some animal populations have grown to the
point of becoming a nuisance. Deer are so numerous in our area that each
fall, hundreds are killed by
cars on the highway. Many
more than are harvested by
hunters, in fact. Raccoons,
rarely trapped now, are so
thick that they’re destructive to corn and other
crops.
I’m not a hunter. I used to
be. It was an excuse to get
outside, away from the
phone and the hassle of civ-

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

ilization. Now, I’m outside a
lot anyway, and I don’t need
it. I enjoy watching deer,
turkeys, and quail, but I
don’t feel that I need to
shoot them. Maybe I should,
to help the wildlife management experts do their job.
Into all of this comes a
new threat, the nature-lover
who calls himself/herself an
“environmentalist.” This
person loves nature, although he/she knows nothing about it, or the careful
management required to
maintain the balance that
will allow a species to survive and thrive. He/she may
have a warped attitude by
having been exposed to
“Bambi” as a child. He/she
now opposes any intervention or management whatever. Just let Nature take her

happy course ... you can’t explain to these folks that this
will result in Bambi’s death
by disease or by traffic
(after all, Bambi’s mother
wasn’t killed by hunters, but
by Walt Disney, you know).
Look at the problems
that have resulted in the
buffalo herd at Yellowstone
Park. The herd is too big,
not enough food. They wander out of the park, carrying
disease that will destroy
the neighboring ranchers.
Yet the “environmentalists”
don’t want anything done to
manage that situation, (except maybe turn loose some
wolves). Some of those with
the nuttiest ideas seem to
have the most funding. And
unfortunately, funding is the
name of the game.
Ironically, until this generation, the only funding for
conservation and the environment came from hunters
and fishermen in the form of
fees paid for their licenses.
The hunter was, and still is,
the original environmentalist, as well as a primary
means of game management
for the biologist.
See you down the road.

GRIFFITTS
Custom Manure Spreading
&
Silage Hauling
Call Brad at: (785)331-7188
Call for a Free Estimate!

Champion breeding heifer shown at the 2009 Shawnee
County spring livestock show was an entry owned by
Lexi Fager.

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:30 AM
2 miles East of EFFINGHAM, KANSAS on U.S. Hwy. 159
TRACTORS
JD 4430, cab, air, new rubber, big
axle; IH 1066, cab, air, new paint,
very nice; 9N Ford, very nice; IHC
706, gas, WF, cab, FH, dual hyd.; H
Farmall w/draw bar, mower.
LOADERS
Dual axle loader for IHC 560 hyd.
bucket; 3100 Du-All loader, QT, IHC
1066 mounts; Kroker QT loader, like
new w/bale spike, IHC 1066
mounts; AC loader trip bucket (not
pipe).
ATV & LAWN MOWERS
2006 Arctic Cat 4x4, 450 hr.
w/racks; IHC Cub Cadet commercial lawn mower, 48", 16-hp, good,
clean; Yardman riding mower, 18hp, 42"; Craftsman riding mower;
2004 Troybilt 42" cut riding mower;
JD 600 AMT 5-wheeler w/dump
bed, good; JD 314 rear mount tiller,
48" deck, hyd. lift, hydro
JD 317 rear mount tiller, 48" deck,
hyd. lift, hydro; 2005 Polaris 4x4 500
HO 4x4, 450 hrs.; Craftsman
mower, not running, 15.5-hp.

AUCTION
OPTIONS:
✔ Post Hole Digger
✔ Tool Boxes
✔ 3 Spool Valve
✔ Cake Feeder

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used
BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Boot Hill Sales

785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 — 10:00 AM
KANSAS

2151 Trefoil Rd., WAVERLY,

As I am moving to an apartment, the following sells located
3 1/2 miles South of WAVERLY, KS at 2151 Trefoil Rd. (In the
event of Main Street construction in Waverly watch for sale
day signs).
OPEN HOUSE PREVIEW: Tuesday, June 9, 5-7 PM.
TRACT 1: Home with 5 acres +/- on blacktop road. Home features
include 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, large living room with fireplace, 2
car attached garage with breezeway to home, formal dining room,
enclosed front porch, full unfinished basement that tends to take
water in rainy periods, full attic with flooring for storage that has
plenty of head room to allow finishing into future living area. Outbuildings consist of concrete block 45x13’ former dairy barn and attached lean-to 50x24’, Butler 3 ring steel bin. There are several
pear and apple trees in the yard.
TRACT II: 195 Acres +/- consisting of 80 acres +/- tillable with tenants rights through fall harvest and 75 acres +/- pasture with tenants rights through pasture season. Seller will retain landlords
share of both tillable and pasture rent for 2009 and all F.S.A. payments on tillable acres for 2009. There are 37.3 acres in CRP and
Buyer will receive full 2009 payment. CRP acreage drops out of
program 9-30-09.
MANNER OF SALE: TRACT I & TRACT II will be offered separately and then together as a whole to determine the highest bid
price.
INFORMATION: CENTURY 21 - MILLER & MIDYETT
Wayne, 785-828-4212
PERSONAL PROPERTY SELLS FOLLOWING REAL ESTATE

NADINE HUGGARD, OWNER
BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
1513 N. Topeka Ave., Lyndon, KS 66451
785-828-4212
www.beattyandwischropp.com

SATURDAY, JUNE 13 — 9:30 AM

Location: Celebration Centre, 1145 E. US Highway 56

LYONS, KANSAS
COLLECTIBLES
Featherweight Singer sewing
machine; Stover Jr. salesman’s
sample size waffle iron; Duetz
Acme inspector lantern; Griswold #3 Erie, PA USA 709 skillet; Wagoner skillet ash tray;
100 salt dips; Fenton vases &
slippers; glass train engine
candy container; cigarette
lighters; 30 Toby mugs; McCoy
tea set; Dryden; Weller; Hull;
Redwing; Niloak; Roseville;
Frankhoma; depression glass;
Candlewick;12 pc. Set of Noritake Pasadena china; set of
Blue Willow dishes; cookbooks; pink hobnail cruet &
candleholders; Jadeite pieces.;
Topaz & Meadow Gold cream
neck bottles; polished rock collection; 30 Whiskey decanters;
postcards; #4 Western crock;
#2 & 3 Redwing crocks; unusual blue Mason & Ball jars;
Daisy #14 Defender & Daisy
Winchester BB gun; coins to
include - Morgan & Peace dollars, 1893 quarter Eagle $2.50
pc., 1860’s Indian head & Flying Eagle cents; commemorative coins, proof sets; vintage
sewing misc.; dolls & doll
clothes; jewelry; pin back buttons (political, carton & advertising); 2 Monterrey bowls; milk
glass pitcher; metal toys to include – tin windup Atomic
Robot, Texaco fire engine,
small Radio Flyer wagon, 1957
T-bird promo car, Buddy L
backhoe, Structo truck, Tonka
state department truck, tin telephone; child’s tea set in original box; fountain pens; Parker
desk set; Gene Autry movie
plate; Bryer horses; comic
books; old pictures & prints;
china dolls; Victorian kewpies;
figurines; over 200 pocketknives (Winchester, Case,
Buck, Parker, Schrade, Keen

Kutter, Remington); Buck &
Schrade hunting knives; over
100 padlocks (some railroad);
belt buckles (some early Hesston); cast iron beer wagon,
fire engine, ice wagon, horses
& Allis and JD tractors; Keen
Kutter & other stovetop waffle
irons; Keen Kutter tin w/hone;
Santa Fe railroad booklets; RR
date nails; old tins; old cookie
cutters; Windom & Canton advertising; old insulators; Edison
battery jar lids; 20 repro cast
banks; razors; marbles; pitcher
pump; lots of good pressed
glassware.
COLLECTIBLE FURNITURE
AND OTHER
Four stack lawyer bookcases;
white Hoosier style cabinet;
Victrola; small antique gas
cook stove; 4 piece waterfall
bedroom set; 3 draw dresser;
96 inch self storing table; wing
back chair; game table; platform chair w/ottoman; rock
maple rocker w/ottoman;
cedar chest; hall tree; leather
chair & ottoman (like new);
drop front desk w/bookcase;
china cabinet; lighted china
cabinet; sofas; loveseats; recliners; coffee & end tables;
entertainment center; blond
bedroom set; wood grain
dinette w/6 chairs; Magnavox
TV; book shelves.
APPLIANCES &
HOUSEHOLD
Signature freezer; Maytag
washer & dryer; GE refrigerator; electric range; microwaves;
Kirby 800 vacuum (near
new);Kitchen Aid mixer; full line
of small appliances & kitchen
cookware.
SHOP AND GARDEN TOOLS
A wagon load of shop and garden tools sells outside at 9:30
a.m.

MRS. STANLEY SCHMITZ & OTHERS
Oswalt Auction Service
Pictures can be found at oswaltauction.com
Bill Oswalt
Little River, KS
620-897-6354, Mobile 620-897-7500

Jim Hollinger
Lyons, KS

CAR, TRUCKS, TRAILERS,
BEDS & RV
1979 C-50 Chevy dump truck, 10'
steel bed, PS, 350 eng., 900 rubber,
good; 1985 3/4-ton 4x4, 350, 8'
flatbed; 4x8 lawn mower trailer, tilt &
5' gate, nice; Tilt bed lawn mower
trailer; PU 8' flatbed, steel w/rail &
HA rack; Camper shell for Dodge
Dakota; 1990 Ford Coachman
camper, roof air, refr., furnace, gen.,
83K miles, very nice camper; 1995
Ford F250, 4WD; 1985 Olds Toronado, runs & looks good; 1978 Pace
Arrow, reman. 427 motor 2 years
ago; 1988 IHC 1900 DT466 5&2
simifloat w/Warren 2040 16' lime &
fert. bed, field ready; New Leder 12'
24" apron fert & lime bed, never
used fert, good; 1973 Ford F600
w/15' bed & hoist, 90600 miles,
great; 11' & 8' steel dual wheel
flatbeds w/rails & ball, good; Set of
4 alum. 8-hole wheels & ATV wheel;
1994 Ford F-150 window van,
149,000 miles, good; 1994 Ford
Ranger, 4-cyl., 5-spd., looks good,
uses oil; 14x7 tandem trailer; 2004
7x24 Featherlite steel stock trailer,
good, bull package; 1985 Chevy
3/4-ton 4x4 w/Jasper 2 yr. old 350
motor & clutch w/Banco bale spike
bed; 1987 1-ton Chevy, DRW
w/utility box & auto crane, 75,000
miles, very nice; 16' flatbed w/back
rollers; 1985 Bronco II 4x4, V6, 5spd., 153,000 miles, good; 2005
6x14 Calico stock trailer, never
used; 1989 Dodge 200 3/4-ton 4x4,
gas, 4-spd., steel flatbed, good; 25ton Transport Lowboy Trailer.
HORSE & TACK
8 year old quarterhorse mare, broke
to ride for anyone, well bred & great
looking; 15" barrel saddle & bridle.
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
200 Sticks of 3/4 sucker rod; 200 8
& 9-ft. 2-3/8 & 3-7/8 pipe post; 20
New continuous fence panels, 20';
20 New HD 10' corral panels; 20
New 12' corral panels or round pin;
3 New 4' walk-through; Portable
squeeze chute on wheels; 2 Steel
HD cattle water tanks; 2 Steel HD
cattle feed bunks; Mineral feeder;
New gates: 4', 6', 10', 14' 16'; Hedge
post, 60+; TMR feed wagon; NH
grinder mixer; Mixer feed wagon;
Pearless 400 roller mill mixer; Alum.
5' show box, shop built w/dolly;
Creep feeders, sheep; Gehl 250T
manure spreader, good; Cox
More consignments expected and
website for pictures.

portable creep feeder, needs repair;
Hog feeder; Stock trailers; M&M 3pt. bale prong; 20 Conner hedge
post.
EQUIPMENT
Lilliston 7'6 3-pt. mower; Grain-OVator feed wagon; Gehl 1500 big
baler; JD 925 10' Moco disk propeller conditioner, good; Gunuce
90" 3-pt. hyd. dump bucket, like
new; JD 25A 3-pt. sprayer, nice; 6'
3-pt. blade; NH 499 hyd. swing
swather, good; IHC offset disk; AC
tandem disk, 12'; 4-sect. chain flex
harrow; JD chisel; JD 4-btm. plow;
IHC 7' sickle bar mower; IHC drill;
MF 42 sickle bar mower; JD 825 3pt. sprayer, 24" boom; 3-pt. 7' Lindsey shredder; 3-pt. Ford F.C. 6-ft.;
JD 3-pt. 5' shredder; 2x16 3-pt. &
3x16 3-pt. Ford plows; 3-pt. HD
boom; 3-pt. 1-way plow disk, 5'; 3pt. 5' bush hog mower; HD running
gears; 3-pt. Fork Lift; 1991 Hagie
8250 4x4, 60' booms, Cummins
motor, 440 Raven monitor, foam
marker, 3104 hr., field ready; 3-pt.
posthole digger w/9" auger;
Danuser 3-pt. posthole digger, 10"
auger; 3-pt. Freeman 8' HD blade;
JD Dengelman front mount blade,
8' JD mounts; BMB 6' finish mower,
3-pt.; Case 2-14 3-pt. plow; NH 456
9' pull-type sickle bar mower, good;
New Idea 5212 disk mower conditioner, good; JD 3-pt. PTO hay rake,
good; 3-pt. disk, good, 2-gang; Kabota 3-pt. 1-btm. plow; Ashland 8yard push scraper, works good;
Case-IH 3450 round baler, 4x5
bale; 2 Case-IH 3650 round balers,
5x6 bale; AC 10' tandem disk, good
3-pt. 7' blade; Ford 3-pt. plow; NH
1465 9' PT swather, very good; 10'
& 8' IHC disks; JD 3-btm. steerable
plow; JD 5-btm. steerable plow; JD
5-btm. 3-pt. plow; AC 3-pt. plow; JD
1508 batwing mower; NH 315-5 sq.
baler, very good; JD 14-7 sq. baler.
ANTIQUE &
COLLECTIBLE IRON
2 JD VanBrunt galvanized drills, 1
on steel, 1 on rubber w/seeder; AC
60 pull-type combine, shedded; AC
66 pull-type combine, shedded; AC
2-btm. roll-over plow (snap); Wooden flare box wagon; AC little round
baler, shedded; Eagle Clawfoot
Bathtub.
MISCELLANEOUS
500-gal. LP tank; Truck mirrors;
Electric concrete mixer; Craftsman
3-ton floor jack; Electric drain cleaner; Craftsman 10" table saw; (4)
265-75-16 tires, 100% tread; (4)
265-75-16 tires, 100% tread; (4)
235-75-16 tires, 80% tread; (4) 24570-16 tires; (4) 31-10-50 15-LT,
75%; (8) 225-60-16 tires; (4) 21565-16 tires, 80%; (4) 225-70-16
tires; (2) 950 16.5 mod. D Range,
90% on wheel; Concrete steps; (2)
8' 10" I-Beam; Aluminum fuel tank;
Fuel barrel & stand; 3-5-7 hp elect.
motors & more; Space heater, 150BTU; LB White heaters; LP heater;
Lincoln power grease gun; Minitiller; Elect. air compressor; Yard
plugger; Metal shelving; Fuel barrel
& stand; PU tank & electric pump;
300-gal. ground tank & pump; 6.5'
wood lathe; GE room AC, 4 years
old; Shotgun reloader & 100s of
emptry casings; Coats RC15A tire
machine; 4-cylinder Hercules 110 &
220 power plant; 8x16 Aluminum
box; AC “B”, wide front and tires,
and rear tires/rims; Wagon load of
misc. items not listed.
NEW ITEMS
3500-watt generators; 25 & 21-gal.
elect. air compressors; Dual 220
wire feed welders; 120V wire feed
welders; Air impacts; Air nailer;
Hand tools; ATV sprayers; 3000-lb.
12V wrenches; 12" wood planer;
42" wood lathe.
accepted until auction time! Go to

Terms: Cash or approved check. I.D. required to register; bidding will
be by number. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or theft. Lunch & Restrooms on Grounds.

HOFFMAN AUCTION SERVICE
Jeff Hoffman, Auctioneer
Effi ngham, KS • (913) 833-4125
www.thenewsleaf.com/hoffman.htm

check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
June 9 — Adjustable bed,
antiques, household &
misc. at Abilene for Pearl
Jungel Estate. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler &
Geist Auctions.
June 10 — Center pivot irrigation at Hoxie for Krahl
Sisters.
Auctioneers:
Farmland Auction & Realty.
June 10 — Tractors, combine, farm equipment,
trailers, trucks, vehicles,
ATV’s,
const.
equip.,
crane, forklift, hay equip.
Online Only for Big Iron.
Auctioneers: Stock Auction Co.
June 13 — Gas Hit & Miss
engines at Lawrence for
Mrs. Raymond (Fig) Ruby
Newton.
Auctioneers:
Edgecomb Auctions.
June 13 — Dolls, antiques,
collectibles, toys, tools &
misc. at Abilene for Mrs.
Ethis Leach. Auctioneers:
Ron
Shivers
& Allyn
Thompson.
June 13 — Antiques &
household at Eskridge for
Hazel Kemp. Auctioneers: Carey Macy & Steve
Patterson.
June 13 — Household & antiques at Clay Center for
Lois Sylvester. Auctioneers: Mugler
Auction
Service.
June 13 — Service station
equip., office equip.,
power tools & inventory
at Bennington for East-

side Oil Co. Auctioneers:
Bacon Auctions.
June 13 — Gas engine &
shop equipment, boat, vehicles at Brewster for
Harold Norton Estate.
Auctioneers: Nixon Auctions.
June 13 — Furniture, collectible glassware, household at Moundridge for
Faye Nightingale Estate.
Auctioneers:
Schmidt
Auctions.
June 13 — Equipment consignment at Topeka. Auctioneers: Simnitt
Auctions.
June 13 — Glassware, Carnival,
coins,
stamps,
household, antique furniture & collectibles at Halstead for Marjorie Stucky
Estate. Auctioneers: Auction Specialists.
June 13 — Vehicles, furniture, appliances, glassware, collectibles, tools &
misc. at Junction City for
Barney & Jo Harding Estates. Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auctions.
June 13 — Antiques, collectibles, glassware, pottery, appliances, furniture, household, shop
tools, yard & garden at
Great Bend for Nadine
Davis Trust-The Adams
Family etal. Auctioneers:
Schremmer Auctions.
June 13 — Collectibles, collectible furniture, appliances, household, shop &

garden tools at Lyons for
Mrs. Stanley Schmitz &
Others. Auctioneers: Oswalt Auctions.
June 13 — Warehouse liquidation at Iola for Merchants Supply Co. of Iola.
Auctioneers: Platt Auctions.
June 13 — Consignment
auction at Effingham.
Auctioneers:
Hoffman
Auctions.
June 14 — Vehicle, antiques, collectibles & furniture at Council Grove
for Dele Gaston. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
June 15 — Caterpillar, tractors, truck, car, mowers, 4
whlr, machinery, household, antiques & artwork
at Silver Lake for Edward
Smatla Estate Trust. Auctioneers: Vern Gannon
Auctions.
June 20 — Household &
large antique auction at
Clay Center for Marion
McCollum Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service.
June 20 — Home w/land,
household, antiques &
collectibles S. of Waverly
for Nadine Huggard. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp Auctions.
June 25 — Coffey Co. land at
Burlington for B.D. & Janice Simpson. Auctioneers: Stock Realty & Auctions.
June 27 — Real Estate, car,

tools & furniture at Council Grove for Wilma Olsson. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
July 18 — Farm machinery,
tools, misc. NE of Abilene
for Duane Reilly. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
July 18 — After Harvest Machinery Auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
July 18 — Antiques, collectibles & furniture at
Council Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
August 1 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
August 1 — Household, antiques, furniture & collectibles at Manhattan for
Elsie Bammes. Auctioneers: Ivan Seele & Fred
Nelson.
August 8 — Tools, shop related items, household
goods, antiques & misc. at
Clay Center for George
Urban Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom Auction Service.
August 15 — Farm machinery auction at Delia for
Bob & Ann Macha. Auctioneers: Harris Auctions.
August 31 — Farm machinery & misc. S. of Abilene
for Gene & Cindy Hoffman. Actioneers: Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.

Mistaking wind direction can create hazards
Sailors, pilots and hang
gliders have to keep up with
and understand what the
wind is doing.
The people who don´t,
however, may be misinterpreting or simply missing
useful information — especially when high winds or
storms are in the forecast,
said Mary Knapp, State of
Kansas climatologist, based
in Manhattan with Kansas
State University Research
and Extension.
“The most common mistake is probably in understanding what `wind direction´ means. It´s not what
logic would suggest. In-

stead, it´s the direction from
which the wind is coming,”
Knapp said.
For example, a wind described as “southerly” is
coming from the south —
even though the direction
it´s actually blowing is toward the north, she explained. An “on-shore”
wind is one that´s coming in
from an ocean or lake and
onto the shore.
Two situations can make
understanding the wind direction part of forecasts important for anyone, Knapp
said.
One has to do with the
fact that many tornadoes

come in from the southwest
(i.e., as part of storms with
southwest winds). From
1887 to 1966, Americans mistakenly believed the safest
place to be during a tornado
was in the basement corner
closest to the direction from
which the twister was coming. After the destructive
1966 tornado in Topeka,
Kan., however, University of
Kansas researcher Joe Eagleman discovered basements´ southwest corner
had been the least safe
place to hide. People in the
northeast and even the center of a basement had fared
better.

The other situation concerns travel — by air, water
or land — when the wind is
blowing at right angles to
the route plan or road.
Strong crosswinds can make
flying or sailing extremely
hazardous, Knapp said. On
highways and roads, crosswinds first create driving
problems for high profile
and lightweight vehicles.
But, if the winds are strong
enough, even low-riding,
heavy cars can be affected if
they don´t slow down. Those
crosswinds can actually
send speed-limit drivers
airborne on bridges and
other exposed high points.

Straight-line winds can be more damaging than tornados
Tornado Alley residents may not
be as respectful as they should be of
winds that don´t rotate, according to
State of Kansas Climatologist Mary
Knapp.
“The strong, straight winds that
thunderstorms can bring tend to be
more frequent and more widespread
than tornadoes. That´s one reason
why straight winds also can cause
more severe property and crop damage than the average tornado will,”
said Knapp, who heads the official
Kansas Weather Data Library and its
statewide array of weather stations.
Both winds can be equally strong, she
said. The National Weather Service
defines “straight-line winds” as winds

that don´t rotate — “used mainly to
differentiate them from tornadic
winds.”
Typically, damaging straight-line
winds are associated with the leading
edge of a thunderstorm, when raincooled air in the atmosphere rides
over dry, warm air near the ground.
Because cool air sinks (just as hot air
rises), this meeting results in a downdraft of air that spreads out at ground
level, causing the gusty surface winds
known as the gust front or outflow
boundary of the storm. “Just to keep
things interesting, though, outflow
boundaries sometimes persist for 24
hours or more after their thunderstorm dissipates. Plus, they some-

times travel hundreds of miles from
their place of origin. And, if they do,
new thunderstorms often develop
along them,” Knapp said.
A gust front becomes particularly
dangerous, she said, when the downdraft of air from a storm´s edge is
strong enough to be classified as a
downburst. Then the outburst of wind
on or near the ground can produce
damage similar to a strong tornado´s.
“Although usually associated with
thunderstorms, downbursts also can
occur with showers - rain storms that
are too weak to produce thunder,”
Knapp warned. “That´s why you need
to be alert, watchful, anytime strong
air masses are going to meet.”
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ESTATE AUCTION
Grass & Grain, June 9, 2009

Expo III Building, Barton Co. Fair B 29 Way Expo Complex,

GREAT BEND, KANSAS
SELLERS: NADINE DAVIS TRUST
OF ELLINWOOD, KS

THE ADAMS FAMILY ETAL
OF GREAT BEND, KS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: M.J. Hummel Goebel collector
plates “Little Fiddler & Serenade” & a matching pair of Goedel figurines; Old plat book of Barton County; Old hard alum. & lunch box;
Stero scope & stero scope picture cards; Leather purse; Oil lamps
& globes; Large assort. costume jewelry; Sheet music; Records (33
& 45); Universal meat grinder #3; Interprise hand crank cherry pitter; Old vanity pitcher; miniature cast iron skillets w/Indian pattern;
Original Tinker toys & container; Weather vane arrow; Old rug beater; Old tins; Old knick knacks; Campbell items (tins, cups, kitchen
catch all, thermos, soup bowl w/ladle & lid, coasters & 20th anniversary on ice); Jewelry box w/Last Supper; Dominoes; Austria
music box; Quartz Jahresuhr anniversary clock; Magnified dressing
mirror; Small hat collection; Ash trays; Pen & pencil collection &
book register; Old hard back books; 1946 glass pitcher, tea pot &
cookie jar; Carnival banjo; Chalk book ends; Old waffle maker;
Treadle sewing machine frame with marble top; Post drill; Wood box
sewing machine; Jewelry box w/jewelry; Marble base small lamp.
GLASSWARE & POTTERY: Old carnival glass; Knowles “Palbrooke
Cottage” by Thomas Kinkade – Enchanted Cottages; Hand painted
plate; Painted fine china plate by Sadek “Spring Night”; Green stain
glass bowl; Old water jar; Old cookie jars (apple, Grandma, black pottery, etc); Fine china, Schaelor Bavaria; Clear crystal; Stem custard
dishes; Harry & David pottery pitchers; Enesco China; Inarco pottery;
Teleflora cup & saucer sets; Ruby red; Plate by Lena Lin, 22-karat
gold; Footed oval bowl; Milk glass; Lefton dish w/Lord's Prayer; Sterling rose pattern cup & saucer; Purple & gold carnival glass plate;
Large clear Hisey bowl w/starburst pattern; KTR rose patten bowl; Willow ware by Royal China (red pattern); Pressed glass candle vase;
Pitcher & bowl set; Southwest vase; Nedadj pottery; Hobnail milk
glass; Old green glass salt shaker; Goebel crystal glass bell; Goebel
Mother's Day crystal glass first edition 1978; Western stoneware
crockery; KT&K fine china pitcher w/bowl; Edwin A Knowles pitcher;
Vernon ware by Metzox Spei, sugar & creamer, cups, saucers, fruit
bowls & salt & pepper shaker.
OLD BOOKS & PICTURES: Old hard & soft back books (Young
Folks Library books set, Whitman Robin Hood hardback, Hurricane
kids, Bonita Granville, Rex Cole Jr, “The Grinning Ghost”, Tom Swift
“In the Coves of Ice”, “And His Airship Boots”, “Mystery of the Unlucky Vase”, Recipes, Cookbooks, & Others); Children's Wonder
books, Tell tales & Golden Books; Framed embroidered picture of
old cars; Ryan Rewman framed picture & biography book; Vladimir
DePachmann, Liszt in his advanced years, Felix Borowski, Gordon
Bach Novin, John Sebastian Bach.
APPLIANCES: Frigidaire 18.0 cu. ft. refrigerator (textured white
front); “Sony” 42” flat panel color TV w/remote; Eight Bell & Howell
Co. camera; Haier fans; Hamilton Beach mixer; Hoover Wind Tunnel Sweeper; Small kitchen appliance; Kenmore bag-less vacuum;
Eureka broom sweep; CD Player; Matrix portable AM/FM stereo
radio; Ice cream machine; Signature small freezer; 19 inch color
Television with remote; 27 inch color television with remote; Curtis
Master 27 inch portable color television; 12 inch portable television;
LXI 4 head VCR.
FURNITURE – ANTIQUE & MODERN: Oak dry vanity; Old kitchen
base cabinet w/flour bin & porcelain work surface; Antique magazine rack; Antique Queen Anne style side table; Crochet items; Mtl.
Ice cream chairs w/wicker seats; Wall hanging mirror w/ornate decorative frame; 3-drawer old chest, wheat pattern on drawers; Old
footed pillar style night stand; Drop leaf dinning table w/(4) matching cane seat-high-back chairs; Stand w/glass top; Sofa w/matching
wooden upholstered chair; Desk w/4-drawers; Single/twin beds;
Peg post bed; Lamps – floor, table & vanity; Piano lamp; Night
stand; Leather wooden chair; Queen size bed w/spoke back head
board; Embroidered oval Hummel wall hanging; Mirror w/ornate
frame; Wicker side table; Seat chair; Matching set of twin beds
(maple post style); Maple matching night stand w/drawer; Oak ornate framed mirror; Wicker 8-shelf display, 3-shelf & matching basket; Folding chairs; Recliner (upholstered-lavender); Wood entertainment center, roll up front; (3) Matching Queen Anne style setting
chairs (Best Chair Co.); End tables; Wood couch display table
w/glass top; Flex steel – quality divan; Oval wall hanging florals/zodiak; Matted oil painting by Bill O'Neal, Scenery Houses in
the Woods; Trundle bed; Entertainment center; Plant stand with
marble top; High back table chair; Wood game tables; Wood drop
leaf coffee table; Wood 4 shelf book cases; Chairs; Kitchen table
w/leaf ; China hutch; Serpentine front oak dresser; Large cherry
curio; Old aqua sewing rocker; Knick-knack shelf; Oak hall mirror;
Oak bible stand from Beaver Catholic Church; Small oak curio cabinet; Wood computer desk; 4 drawer metal filing cabinet.
HOUSEHOLD: Harmony House fine china; Turquoise & black
enamel pan; Sewing basket; Bed, bath & kitchen linens; Linen table
cloth & others; Crochet & embroidered items; Afghans; Blankets &
spreads; Live plants w/stands & vases; Assorted pots & pans; Asst.
Tupperware; Stainless bowls; Ceramic pitcher & bowl set; Corningware; Corelle set; Kitchen tools; Dishes; Glasses; Pressure cooker;
Crock bowls; Peacock feathers; Post Rock decor; Glass vases; Mirrors some w/paintings; Beveled mirror; Wall Clocks; Leaded glass;
Flower pots; Misc vases; Old Vaudville wicker poster stand; Silverware set w/box.
SHOP TOOLS & ACCESSORIES: All thread; Shop broom; Bow saw;
Shop creeper; Elect. stapler; Hardware; Socket sets; ; Bench band
saw; Battery tester; Palm sander; Metal saws; Old wood tools; Drill bit
sharpener; Port air compressor; Jig saw; 3/8 inch variable elect. drill;
Circular saw; Breast hand drill; Craftsman 10 inch radial arm saw
table & lots of accessories; Craftsman drill press with 3/8 inch industrial drill; Craftsman bench grinder; Craftsman rotary bench; Craftsman rolling tool box top & lower units; Belt standers; Ratchets, extensions; Adj. wrenches (Crescent, Williams, Diamond & others); Wood
chisels; Air chisel & accessories; Pipe clamps; Rigid pipe threader;
Pipe cutter; Pipe die ratchet; Pipe wrenches; Brass & copper fittings;
Pipe & tubing bender; Old tube patching; 12 volt revolving light; 6 foot
alum. step ladder; Sledge; Pry bars; Wet/dry Shop vac; Carpenters
tool belt; Old wrenches; Boomer; End & box end wrenches (Snap-on,
S&K, Craftsman, etc.); Hot glue gun.
YARD & GARDEN: Post hole digger; Limb trimmer, pole type;
Alum. scoop shovel; Remington electric chain saw; 2 wheeled poly
yard cart; Hibachi grill; Patio rocker, swivel chairs & glass top matching table; Stainless charcoal grill (SORRY – No Steaks); Lawn chair.
SPORTS: Fishing weights & molds (some are very old); Bicycle carriers; Fishing pole.
MISC: Christmas items; Vitar camera w/case; Air loom Protestant
bible; American flag; Pool cue in box; Auto car cover; Patterns &
quilt scraps; Walking canes.
See our website for more: www.schremmerauction.com

188 North 281 Hwy. • Great Bend, KS 67530
Office 620-792-3988; Eve 620-653-2686; Cell 620-786-1360
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■
■

Beetless Tuesday

I felt a twinge of sadness when I heard that the
SEAM (Social Engineers
And Manipulators) had declared Beetless Tuesday
in Missoula. It cast a pall
over folks in Montana. Little school children begging the cafeteria lady,
“Please, please, we need
our beets!”
It’s a three-purpose vegetable;
1) A Tuber of Play, ancient Viking children from
Williston played ‘Kick the
Beet’
2) It is a Tuber of Art,
early Scottish settlers
sculpted tall statues of Mr.
Potato Head in beets and
made the Polish pioneers
carry them long distances,
thus the origin of the name
‘Totem Poles’, and,
3) Last but not least, the
beet is a Tuber Time
Piece. When left on the
north side of the tractor
shed a beet has a half-life

of two years. As it disintegrates, you can measure
its weight and circumference to determine how
much longer your representative has to serve.
Why would the SEAM
pick on beets? To reduce
global warming? To improve gas mileage? To lose
weight?
Have they thought of No
Power Wednesdays? That
would have a serious impact on our use of coal,
uranium, and hydroelectric dams, not to mention
having to cover our solar
collectors. But would people turn off their heaters,
air conditioners, refrigeration, Prius, CNN news, or
factories? Even for an
hour?
Better yet, let’s have
Coffeeless Thursdays! All
the Seattle’s Best, Starbucks and Columbian
burros would be laid off
for a day. In seven years

we would save enough coffee to make it free for a
year!
It would help if we understood why social reconstructionists would be
calling for Beetless Tuesday, Shoeless Saturday,
Deodorantless
Friday,
Ben and Jerryless Sundaes or Meatless Mondays.
Is it for the common good?
If so, who’s common good?
The beet growers? Where
shall we start these social
engineering experiments?
The refugee camps in Somalia? The unemployment
lines in Detroit? The
Turlengua Chili Festival?
If we want to do something serious as a country,
instead of taking something away, how ’bout offering something BACK!
How about Taxless Tuesday? Everything you earn
on Tuesdays you get to
keep! If you are making
$650 a week and paying
20% of your income to the
government,
your
tax
equals $26 a day. If just
one day a week you could
keep all you earned you
would have an extra $1,362
at the end of the year.
Which makes more
sense to you … $1,362 or
not eating beets on Tuesday? Maybe it’s just me.

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION
• TURBO CHARGERS

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

• SALES & SERVICE
THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

Simple steps can help
prevent hay bale fires

Fires that damage or destroy hay and
barns — resulting in building replacement,
feed replacement and lost revenues —
cost area farmers thousands of dollars each
year.
According to Bob Schultheis, natural
resource engineering specialist, University
of Missouri Extension, proper harvesting
and storage practices will reduce the possibility of hay fires and reduce the associated costs.
Schultheis says that hay fires usually
occur within six weeks of baling because
the most common cause is excessive moisture.
“You can reduce fire and mold risk by
baling small square bales at 18 to 22 percent moisture content and large round
bales at 14 to 18 percent moisture content.
Higher moisture levels increase microbial
activity and also results in loss of dry matter and usable protein, which can reduce
the feeding value of the hay by as much as
one-third,” said Schultheis.
Heating in hay bales will occur to some
extent in all forages over 15 percent moisture content, with a peak in temperature
three to seven days after baling.
“It takes 15 to 60 days for the hay
temperature to decline to non-damaging

levels, depending on outdoor humidity,
density of the bales and amount of rain
the bales soak up. The longer it takes for
the hay temperature to decline, the more
damage is done to the hay,” said Schultheis.
New hay that is stacked in the field or
placed in a barn should be checked at least
twice a day for abnormal heating. If storing hay inside, be sure the barn roof and
plumbing does not leak, and that surface
water cannot run into the barn.
If the hay temperature reaches 130 degrees Fahrenheit, move the hay to allow
increased air circulation and cooling. If the
temperature climbs above 150 to 175 degrees, call the fire department and be prepared to inject water to cool hot spots before moving the hay.
“Don’t open the barn door if the hay is
smoking. The added oxygen can cause the
hay to burst into flame,” said Schultheis.
Hay temperature can be easily checked
using a garden-composting thermometer.
According to Schultheis, a probe can
also be built using a 3/8-inch diameter pipe
with a pointed tip screwed to the end and
holes drilled in it. A thermometer can then
be inserted into the pipe and retrieved and
read after 10 to 15 minutes.

Combines
Skidsteers
IH Tractor
Hydros

Send in your hydrostatic parts, etc. to be inspected & reconditioned
to factory specs. New parts in stock for most brands. For fast
turnaround, we can exchange, repair or reman you hydrostat.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617

SPECIAL ON IH TORQUE AMPLIFIERS & RELATED PARTS.
Ask about our package deal

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

785-233-4535/800-234-0719
FAX 785-233-6943

www.herrsmachine.com

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport

PHONE: 785-564-4092
Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

2007 CHEVY K-3500

Duramax, cruise, tilt, 4WD, 66,000 miles.

2005 CHEVY C-2500

$20,995

PHONE: 785-564-4092
2002 CHEVY K-2500

2006 FORD F-250

Ext. Cab, 8.1L V8, 4WD, tilt, cruise

Crew Cab, 2WD, Lariat, Diesel, Shortbed,
52,000 miles.

AUTO.COM

NEW ARRIVALS!

$12,995

WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

2005 CHEVY K-2500

Ext. Cab, 6.0L V8, 4WD, power windows & locks

$24,500

• 2007 GMC Reg. Cab K-3500, Duramax, Allison, 4WD, Flatbed, 22,000
miles

2007 CHEVY K-2500

$15,895

$26,995

Reg. Cab, 2WD, 6.0L V8, pwr windows & locks

2006 FORD F-250 XL

$12,495

67,000 miles

Ext. Cab, 4WD, diesel, auto, long bed,

2001 CHEVY CREW CAB

$20,995

40,000 miles

4x4, Auto, 6.0L, Cruise,
48,000 miles

$16,995

• 2006 Chevy C-5500, Crew Cab,
Duramax, Allison, Full Power, 12 ft.
Dump Bed, Tool Boxes, 18,000 miles

2006 CHEVY K-2500

$35,495

Auto, 6.0L, 4WD, Cruise,
69,000 miles.

2006 FORD E-250

$15,295

20 Harley’s To Choose From!
2004 GMC SAVANA

6.0L V8, auto, 14 ft. box, 94,000 miles.
RBT90121

2005 CHEVY C-1500 EXT. CAB

$12,995

4.6L V8, shelves, 54,000 miles.

5.3L V8, power seat, hard cover, cloth,
high back buckets, 42,000 miles.

$12,995

$16,295

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

Reg. Cab, 6.0L 4WD, power windows & locks

2007 DODGE RAM 3500
40,000 miles

$22,995

6.7 Diesel, 6 speed, tilt, cruise,
30,000 miles.

2008 FORD E-350

$27,000

Extended, 6.8L V8, full power, shelves,
40,000 miles. JMT-50850

$15,995

